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OBSTACLE TO PEACE SAYS CZERNIN
Town of Ayette, Near Arras, Again Held by British
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HAS CRUSHED FOES BUT 
• LACKS LASTING POWER

1700 French Repulsed GSpwiwHt^iwtodn
of Morevil Last Night, Enemy Being 
Unable to Gain footing Anywhere- 
Battle at a Comparative Standstill 
Along Entire Western Line

1000 wet*
1660 UPSHAW!2000

NOTICE OF READ1NESST0 
MEET FOE OFFENSIVE
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Disorganization of Country 
Renders Permanent Con

trol Impossible
TROTZKŸ SPEÀKS

Movement for Reorganiza
tion and Creative Work 

Has Arrived

RAISE LABOR OUTPUT

Compulsory Military Serv
ice is to be Introduced 

In Russia

Artillery Fire This Morning 
Again Did Great Dam

age to Hun Trenches
skASH foeTdefences

Artillery Co-Operated With 
Infantry in Gruelling-™ 

Barrage Fire

^MACHINE GUNS ACTIVE

High Spirits Everywhere 
With Canadian Forces 

on West Front

E TO ENFORCE PEACE.HUNT PRO-GERMANS.
By Courier Leaned Wire

London, April 3.—“I do not 
Intend to go begging for peace 
or te obtain It by entreaties 
and lamentations, but to en
force it by our moral right 
and physical strength,” Count 
Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister, declared "in 

address to - the Vienna 
municipal council on Tuesday. 
“Any other tactics I consider 
will contribute to the pro
longation of the Tar.”

In regard to Bulgaria’s 
claimti agalnist Serbia, the 
Foreign (Minister, said:

'•Bulgaria must receive 
fçom Serbia certain districts 
inhabited toy Bulgarians. We, 
however, toavè no desire to> 
destroy Serbia. We will en’- 
atole Serbia to develop and 
would welcome closer econ- . 
omic relations with her.”

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, April 3.—Since 

the great battle in Picardy Be
gun reports to the Department 
of Justice of mob attacks upon 
Germans and disloyal Ameri
cans bave increased manyfold. 
Until recently these outbreaks, ^ 
recorded by the bureau of ip- 
veetigation In a file* of news
paper clippings were quite In
frequent, now they are re
ported by the dozen dally. Of
ficials pointed to this situa
tion to-day as evidence cf the 
urgent need of new legisla
tion to permit the Government 
to deal drastically with dis
loyal utterances and actions. 
They said the patience of the 
American people with dis
loyalty was becoming exhaust
ed and that ye wave of bitter 
feeling might be expected to 
follow reports of casualties 
among the American" soldiers 
now being sent to the front in 
France.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 3.—British troops, after sharp fighting last night, repulsed a deter

mined attack by the Germans in the neighborhood of Fampoux, the wàr office an
nounced to-day.

The town of Ayette (about 8 miles southwest of Arras) is again i 
sionrthe statement announces. The text ofithe statement reads:

“At dawn yesterday a determined attack made by a strong party of the enemy 
against our positions in the neighborhood of Fampoux was repulsed after sharp 
fighting. A number of German dead and a few prisoners were left in our hands.

“A successful local operation was undertaken by us last night in the neighborhood 
of Ayette, which is now in our possession.”

“Over 100 prisoners and three machine guns were captured by us,” the official 
statement says. “We secured a féw prisoners yesterday through the enterprize in the 
neighborhood of Serre already reported.

“There is nothing further to report from the battle front.
“Lincolnshire troops raided the enemy’s trenches northeast of Loos yesterday 

and captured 31 prisoners and a machine; gun. Another successful raid in Which we 
captured a few men was carried out by us.last night northeast of Poelcapelle.” /

FOE FAILED TO GAIN FOOTHOLD
Paris, April 3.—A German attack south of Moreuil last night was repulsed by the 

jnr Freneh fire and the enemy was unable to gain a footing in any part of the French 
positions, the war office announces, except at one point. The French also brolçe tip a 
German attack near Rollot, and gained ground north of Piémont. The statement:

“On the front between the Somme and the Oise there was increasing activity on 
the part of the artillery on both sides. South of Moreuil the enemy made a spirited at
tack against the French positions between Morisel and Mailly-Rameval. It was repul
sed by the French fire and the enemy was not able to gain a footing in the French de
fences, except a single point.

“A German effort north of Rollot Was broken up by the French fire. Last night 
the French carried out a local operation on the slopes north of Piémont in the course of 
which our troops enlarged their position appreciably and took 60 prisoners. There is 
nothing to report from the remainder of the front

“On March 31 and April 1, French aerial squadrons threw down 12,000 kilograms 
(more than 13 tons) of projectiles on railways and cantonments at Ham, Chauny, Noy- 
on, etc. A large fire was observed in the railway station at Chaulnes. German can
tonments in the region of Roye were bombarded with many projectiles and attacked 
with machine guns from a low elevation. French pursuit planes were engaged in 
many fights, in course of which eight German airplanes were brought down; Two 
others Were put out of action.”
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1TH iiBy Courier Leased Wire
London, April 3—The Bolshe

vik! government fans crushed 
all Its enemies, but cannot con
sider its fiower lasting 
the disorganization of 
try, Leon Trotzky declared in a 

at Moscow, a Renter dis- 
from Petrograd says. 

Trotzky asserted that the mo
ment toi re-organization and 
creative work had arrived, and 
that it was necessary 
the output of the i 
and to dismiss » *
meats. ‘ k! '"S

London, April 8—The Bolshe- 
vikl government has resolved to 
introduce compulsory military 
service, according to an Ex
change .Telegraph dispatch from 
Petrdgrad, and has agreed to 
discuss a proposal for the con
clusion- of peace from the Cen
tral Ukrainian Rada of Kiev.

It is reported that the Ger
mans and Ukrainians will at
tempt a fresh advance on Khar
kov from Poltava.

WAS NEAR PEACE
London, April 8.—Austria- 

Hungary was recently “almost 
on the point of beginning peace 
negotiations with the Entente, 
Count Czeroin, the Austro-Hun
garian ,'reign minister declared 
yeserday in an address to thé* 
Vienna municipal council. The 
wind“stiddenly veered,” he ad
ded, the Butene deciding to a- 
wait developments in his coun
try which caused it hope that 
the deal monarchy “would soon 
be defenseless,"

The foreign minister's words 
weref - '

“Recently we were almost on 
the point of entering into ne
gotiations with the" Western 
powers when the wind suddenly 
veered round and, as we know 
with certainty, the Bntene deci
ded it had better wait, as par
liamentary and political events 
in our country justified the 
monarchy would soon be de
fenceless,

“8Mce I came into office," 
declared Count Czernln, “I 
have striven only after one 
aim, namely, to secure an hon
orable peace to the monarchy 
and to create a situation which 
will secure to Austria-Hungary 
lier future 
and, moreover, to do everything 
possible to ensure that this 
terrible war will be the last 

for time out of mind. I 
have never spoken differently.”

Count Czernin here added, 
however, -his declaration that he 
had no intention of begging 

. for peace.

(By W. A. Willteon, Canadian Preee 
Correspondent. )

Canadian Artoy Headquarters 
in the Field, via London, April 
3.—Again this morning onr 
guns, hvtavy and light, have 
smashed np the enemy 
communications and ■
areas, our artillery co-operating 

. with the. infantry hi fifteen 
minutes of barrage fire, while 

swept Bio

pambers
tachine 233 owing to 

the coun-
\V r

LE peech
patch v.VET TO 

VETERANS 
TOMORROW

=
on Brock St 
on Albion St 
i Terrace Hill LA PAT our machine guns 

Man’s Land and the 
trenches. Our Stokes 
mortars added

ss
his offensive operations, 
night long
tabled a stow fire on .
areas, punctuated with harass
ing fire, programs at intervals.

While both the enemy's 
weight of artillery and infantry 
concentration point to another 

- attempt against Arras and Vlmy 
Ridge, nothing more thati 
patrol activity has characterised 
onr front line, save for one 
raid north of Achevtlle against 
an enemy post and as a remit 
of which we captured 
prisoner. _

In visits to batteries, be*.

;ele-red brick on e*- t>•. ::v
It « desired-ttidt a® overseas men 

now in the city should attend the 
luncheon in the Temple Building on 
Thursday evening, April 4th. Every 
effort has been made to kbtain the 
names and addresses, but*there are 
still a number whom those in charge 
have been unable to" reach,/ If you 
have not received an .invitation, 
kindly consider this public announce
ment as a' general one. If possible, 
leave your name and street address 
with the secretary of the G. W. V. 
A., and arrange to parade with the 
men at 6.46. Luncheon at 7.30. 
Owing to the seating capacity of the 
hall being limited, it Is necessary to 
confine Invitations to overseas, men 
only (men who have been to Eng
land or France) but it is desired 
that none should be overlooked.

The Mayor is especially request
ing managers of factories or other 
plaoee where returned soldiers are 
employed, that these men toe per
mitted to leave their work at five 
o'clock on Thursday, in order that 
they may arrange to prepare for the 
"parade at 6.45 before the luncheon. 
Where returned soldiers are on nigh! 
shifts, permission is asked that they 
be allowed to report for work at 
midnight.

The general reception committee 
will meet in the council chamber of 
the city, hall at ten o'clock to-mor
row morning, to make final arrange
ments for the banquet. All those 
concerned are invited to attend the 
meeting.

ict. iini’s Ave. 
Chatham St. 
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Conflict Now Begun Can 
Only Be Fatal to Civilians. 

if Prolonged
situatioîTalarming

»too our ete on Murray

near Burford. 
k miles out. 
7 miles out.

■
i-àÿ

■ Cathcart. 
Nixon. 
Fairfield, 

miles south. 
:ar .Burford. 
" Waterford. 
Bealton. 

it miles out.

Montreal, Que. April 3—Under 
the caption “An Alarming Situation" 
La Patrie says;

“Once more we invite our fellow 
citizens of Quebec to reflect accord
ing to the warning of (Cardinal Be
gin. The conflict which is begun, if 
prolonged, can only he fatal to the 
civil participants. While they may, 
have their grievance, their resisr 
tance will be merely broken by mili
tary force.”

La Presse has the following edit- 
comment, under the caption 

“From Bad to Worse”;
"We said yesterday that events 

which are occuring -at Quebec seem
ed to be the result of an organiza
tion with a view to discredit our 
race and to increase the hatred of 
the fierce patriots who are not sat
isfied with the military effort of the 
province of Quebec. It would seem 
to us that the military authorities 
were a little too brusque in their 
repression of the violences commit
ted hy the civilians in the city of 
Quebec.”

r

divt.
I have found high spirits 

everywhere. It is felt that 
Germany has lost the first play 
in her desperate gamble tor vie-

SHSTi .
future where he has failed te 
the past. Save for constant

:jgt£2rssr&sr trenches directed

talions and brigades

Ford.

rial

-----  $2450
.... $1800 

$1350 
$2250 

t.........$1600

a;:xTHE SITUATION. r ; ! lier section of the battle line may be 
Military operation are almost at! selected' unless the Germans, con- 

a standstill on the more than 60 vinced that it is impossible to look 
mile front from Arras to Chauny,! tor victory on either side of,the 
but it/is apominous calm. At any 
hour the storm of battle, quies
cent far two days, may again beat 
madly over the plain of Picardy.

Their great attack stemmed and 
their countless efforts to find a 
weak point in the Allied line repuls
ed With heavy tosses, the German , ,__________________ __,
leaders probahly are preparing for victorious defense against the etup- 
another plunge toward Amiens, eu^oiis enemy drive. Both armies 
Where the next stroke will come is, are confident that the Hun efforts 
uncertain, but the Abert—Montdid- to separate the British and French

— will continue to prove fruitless.
Reserves Intact.

There is much significance in the 
announcement that the Allied re-;

Foch had immediate command and 
which it was thought might be used 

'“V " _ _ »>. in a counter offensive. Meanwhile
Will Not Sacrifice Interests of Her Ally—French Desire more than wuLotM) American eoia-
• for Alsace-Lorraine Only Obstacle to Peace, Says ing'tonlard to the font. *re mee

Count Czernin, Foreign Minister. Z --------- ------------- Jt v .
—somme. Near serre, north of Albert, Industrial Peace Between Capital and Labor of America

»v Courier Leeled Wire there was no choice left the British eatried out a small oper- naiorminniinn nf TTnitaH
London, April 3.—Count Czernln. ’’Thu colossal struggle in thH ation and eaptured an enemy post. —Another EaihCSt Determination OI United

the Austro-Hungarian foreign min- west has already begun. Austro- The artillery bembsbdment wm se- Qtatps for VittoUV. ÎS London View.Ister, in an address to the Vienna Hungarian and German troops are vere between Moetdidier and Noyon, - States IOr TICWry, 18 lAinwm
municipal council Tuesday, declared fighting shoulder to shoulder as white further east German detadh- _ > - . _ f th nfllct arethat Premier Clemenceau of France they fought in Russia, Serbia, Roq- toemfcs were driven back from the By Courier Leased Wire . . m they nevm hito been te- , ^
has asked Austria-Hungary on what mània and Italy. We are fighting Oiro. r<wtrtlwu. London, April3.-The ttekty of fer|t<md as they nevm have^^ tomtoeg
basis she would negotiate peace, ac- together for the defense of Austria- . Industrial Peace between tibor and * la®;d “ vidtnce or uerman aesigns, ftirnnrhrtwt - ------------------ -
cording to a despatch from The Hungary and Germany. Come what by the TreaChin yVoevre hi “P" ^pital in the United States, the ,he reTeiations of German character used fhroiightmt - e 

Toronto, April 8 Hague to The Daily Mail. Austria jnay we will not sacrifice Germany's tn^the^u^i^artillery actl^ Times says In and conduct and the present mill- m tat
—A shallow area .replied that the only obstacle to interest any- more tan phe will '^n ^L^gSme have bron bom- appropriately with the Mm*J^ ge- tary situation has opened the eyes ktah.

peace with France was Alsace-Lor- leave, us In the lurch. We are not «Y- sector noth. cision to bring the Amerkjd forces of a„ ^ ........... .... .................... .
raine and Premier Clemenceau said fighttUg for lmperinlistic or annex- toifta* in France at once into tte "The whole atmosphere at the ,

terday Is now mo- that it wa, impossible to negotiate .itlonist ai^s for ourselves or for * widertog operattote ^ »«ld a“on« thelr British, ahd French prese?t moment is different fromthat HOW THE EMBARGO WILL WOMf
7eastward a- on that basis. Germany.’; , , Comrades in arms ^ in which OUT. . ^

the middle “Sonja time before the western The Austro-Hungarian foreign £othttyieslight ; "Both moves, the ed«0rial con- on during the past three years. A proposed embargo on koto-
and the offensive began.” Count Czernin minister, according tirau Amser- aot,vtty ^MBN ACTIVE. S atates topu UdustrialtreaTymlSe in March® mobiles from the Un«3-State, to.

said. "Premier Clemenceau address- dam despatch to The Dally Cromele jumdon, April 3—British ™inatlonJuggle iqik and of the innumerable other subject of much «peculation among / 
ed to me an inquiry whether and declared also that he had an earnest aviators were very active Mon- »» tieaE^wtif be failures has' bten the”eneral com- local auto dealer*, and many and
upon what basis } Was prepared to desire foi< peace and that his conn- day on the battle front in L.™ withtemX intost and lîaceiwÿ about Urn War, and an over vague are
negotiate. In agreement with Ber- try wished to avoid any Jfurthcr France, dropping seventeen tone L/whl Earnest bope thit R may be ronfideLe in the result born- of said by some tl

lowhln> i Immediately repUed thati was military offensive. After rbf erring ot bombs and bringing down gucwMful thadthe correspond- ignorance and government reticence, cars will l
prepared to negotiate and tat at to his reply to Premier Çlemen<mau sixteen German airplanes and ^ Igreeinentcowluded -id' our own a grand change recently has set In. aoa. This 

oS.» o. rar as France was concerned, the regarding Alsace-Lorraine, he said two balloons. The official imimkries three years ago. ■ Even those self-appointed outside the local <HBE?—HE sfe
c.ra.r»rH'3a “ sirsssy; s$ ssr “ '** sn.tr; sur» - ***»,hem wwew-" " ”

statement reads:
"There was good visibility 

Monday anti onr low-flying air
planes again were active. More 
than seventeen tons of bombs 
were dropped and thousands of 
rounds were fired from the air 
at the enemy’s infantry and 
other targets on the ground. 
Hostile aircraft also were active : 
on the southern portion ot our 
front, some of their two-seater 
machines firing at our. troops 
with machine guns from low 
heights.

“Ten hostile airplanes were 
destroyed and six others driven 
down out of control. Another 
airplane was brought down 
within our lines toy -infantry. 
Two hostile balloons w 
stroyed by our airplanes.

$650 Soutine, attempt to break through, 
at some other point on the line

been coonr
$1250 
$1650

........  $1200
Ave.. $1500
.........  $1400
St. .7.$1750 

$1650 
$1800 
$1750 
$1350 
$2900 

.. $1200 
be Bought

It
Where, until now, it 
paratively quiet.

The cessation of the German on
slaught Is welcomed hy the British 
end French, Who are busy preparing 
■for the next great effort after their sr^or- rs»"ss

time our own machines were : 
carrying out operations fa* into 
enemy territory and clashes be-"sac izs
succeeded the ordinary rotates
S FÏSSÆS:
place.

—
ot our machined are mlesing.
„ “After dark our night flying 1 
machines bombed enemy rail
way stations, billets, troops and 
transport, dropping many 
bombs on the Cambrai railway 
station, on the station southeast 
of Douai on the railway line 
south of that town as well as 
on other targets, 
machines returned.”

BOMB PARIS AGAIN. 
Paris, April 3,—The Germans 

again began to bombard Paris 
. at 8.50 o’clock this morning.

AUSTRIA PLEDGES 
FAITH TO GERMANY

tree development • de- All of our "Mto the 
Gen.ONS : CATHEDRAL AFIRE, 

aster,lam, April 8—Tb'TRIES 
GN TREATY SSSEfir

-Inunaca U. S. IND Cathedral atmaild. onet to wMirby Block
to

^ tted > of .James and Stanley Wood, aged IT 
and 10, ‘vrere drowned- while fishing 
in the Thames River near, Chatham.

Robert T«eyworth, fourteen years 
of age was shot and iinstantly klled 
in Owen. - Sound by Jack Tizzard, 
who wag firing at a bird._____ __
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FAULTY WIR
X Toronto, April 3. 

Works and Ship-t 
the loot ol Bathurs* 
pletely wiped out b 
for over three hour 
loss
night at $400,000 a 
oif the loss is cover 
Patterns, blue prii 
flake freight boats v 
.$ 26-0,000 and $3'0i 
loss, as well as $7> 
(machinery and $20,

One freighter on 
Ing for the ice to t 
ship was damaged a 
ed by the heroic w 
men.

Defective wiring 
have caused .the 1 
lings covered ralf a: 
and «were of cje-stc 
ure. The p 
lack of sufficient 
water-front were re. 
heavy .loes. Officials 
were quite confide: 
could have been co 
(firemen not been 1 
poor water supply.

Water Pressure
The fire was di 

night watchman a) 
ing. Six hundred w< 
laid down their tool 
ing for their homes 
ran to the firebox 
iFront and Bathurst 
the first alarm. W: 
'from Portland str 
pulled the box for « 
to which Chief Smil

Realizing the 1 
service and the mill 
the roads leading 
Chief ordered a s< 
lanm sounded. This 
reels from all parts 
soon making their i 
front.-

was estimât

wa

I ... Flames Spreai
At 7 o’clodk the fl 

[ Ing several feet abo 
(the wooden buildings 
tioh could be seen fq 
lA large tank of gs 
and for some time It 
Several of the fireme 
flured by the flying :

Large crowds of \ 
fan the docks and bri 
street to witness the 

Part of the land 
workshops were but 
led in by the Harbet 
was almost Impossi-M 
trucks over this i 

f Èitiv UfrotBsST*' 1 " ’
if hose w* 
hydrants <H 
satly set .!■ 
ats were ■ 
s necessarfl 
the corne* 
Front tre*

m
Lines of hose 

scattered hydrants 
end bo greatly 
of hydrants 
that is Was 
hose from 
enue and Front tr
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FRED WA< 
the veteran lacrosse 

feree, who was un 
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GSSIMCOE AGENCY p$.

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium Ï

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3BOARD Of TRADE .

£ - : ;

RK,\ ::1
-■New Body Likely to be Or

ganized as Result of Meet
ing Last Night

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT!
For one month, beginning April 3, 

1 will conduct a free clinic for chil
dren having adenoid and tonsil trou
ble, whose parents are unable to pay 
for adjustments. . 5 to 6 p. m.
Wednesday to Saturday. Dr. Lily 
Jackson. Chiropractor. Sftncoe (No 
drugs, no knife) (Phone.)

SBEvK-,'

HAVE ARRIVEDIra,;
m

rSimcoe, April 3.—(From our own 
correspondent)—As result of a very 
informal meeting held last night in 
the municipal building, and attend
ed by the following gentlemen, 'W. 
L. Innés, J. B. Jackson, Grover“c. 
Mhirdodk. Geo. H. Luscombe, W. M. 
McKay, H. S. Falls, W. M. McGuire, 
James H. Johnson, R. Edmonds and 
a few others, an attempt will be 
made to resurrect the remains of the 
Simcoe Board of Trade. The season 
.is appropriate for the work.

Though called as a meeting of the 
Council of the Board of Trade, the 
notice got to some who have become 
Citizens since the «organization de
parted this life. This feature ? at 

' least is hopeful.
The chief business apparently on 

hand was the appointing of a dele
gate to Ottawa with the Dover 

_ Dock Improvement contingent, and 
the financing oif the delegates ex
penditures, the latter in view of the 
fact that the dead have no money.

. Eventually George Williamson was 
■ selected for the trip, as the best in
formed man on the project, and in 
view of his having already attended 
three or four (meetings on his own 
Initiative.

ft;

mVETERAN OF 133RD
RETURNS QUIETLY

Pte. Ashley Hampden Home 
From Overseas—Other 

Simcoe News

House Cleaning
I VÏ

l.^i.tore.n.Uhe 

new floor covering
\I ;... .. ï _ is on the mind ®f 

. I fr i g n d houaewife.;
Simcoe, April 3.—‘(From our own 

correspondent)—Pte. Ashley Hamp
den, of the former 133rd, whose 
family moved down to Simcoe from’ 
Middleton and reside on Norfolk 
street, opposite Lynnwood Park, 
came home quietly and unannoun
ced on .Saturday night from active 
service at the front. On August 16th 
1917, Hampden was severely 1 
wounded in the thigh bv shrapnel, 
while In action at Hill 70. He bad 
then been in France five (months.

MAJOR DUGIT MEMORIAL WINDOW 
Interpretation of Artistic Symbolism.

Simcoe, April 2.—A stained glass ■ Tbe inscription reads: “(fleered to 
window has been Placed in Trinity the memory of Major Robert Loùte I 
Church, Simcoe, to the memory Of tiugit, 2nd Canadian Battalion, born 
Major Robert Louis Dugit, of the Woodstock, July 6th, 1887. Killed in 
2nd Canadian Battalion. Major Dugit action, France, l#ay 3rd, 1*17. “He 
was killed la action in France, and died for the sake of the men under 
the design of the window was sug- his command. ” ”

mitches^bu^is‘hopeful^f Consider" ’man”"® °f ^ me“ un*er hti ooin* ^mria? ®i *«“«8 to pecullarly^E W ' %hion Rugs, sizes 9x9 ft. at $9.50; 9x10 ft. =0 in., $13.50 ; 9x12 ft., . ... ....................$15.00

doüæzstsfüss m EEHitBES I 8ize7 ft6 in*by9£t-at$15-00; 9x9 9^°ft*6^ ?23-°°^

“Jake.” I hath no man than this that a man pw mSnortMs’: reânttr^somrtSS' 1 Tapestry Rugs, size 6x6, $17.50; 7 ft. 6 in. by 9 19.50; 9x9 . $2 50; 9x 10 ft. 6 in.
Board of Works Buy, Tractor. completed J *tj$2440; 9*12 ..................................................................................... ft............................. $28 M

AprlIt 3„- - ^tcr “u- pale vlnum whue of variouftoU; wlndow Wdonated to the 1 Brussels Rugs, size 6x9, at $21.50; 9x9, at $24.50 ; 9x10 ft, 6 in. at $32.50; 9x12, $3860
ber9 oSf tLT«i, for jfej S/ves^n?'“if of^tgM^uhy 1 Annroster ;Rugs, size 6ft. 9 in. by 9 ft, at $26.00; 9x9ft„ at $3260; 9x10 ft. 6 in., dt

sulfation and approval of the de-I Zhed onwhlte A ridSS. ill to Salonika. The’«tits are 1 $4140 ; 9x12 it. at.................................................................................................. .................................$48£0

ajWns?*# 1 **•by 7 ***« s9 ^ ***-> * ****->
tractor as a solution of the problem the attention on the face of Christ by combinations of different « ° yx** lu ......................................................... .. .......................................................... fopM*,
of getting teams for the summer, as th«_ceatrai point of the whole 9°lors. There is no surface paint- ■ Floor Oilcloth is important, we have it in all widths, at, per square yard.S5c
The purchase was Made from a composition. ' ing. The whole effect is obtained u n , .. . , „ ■ ., , ,
built in Canada limn, Goold, Shap- In the left panel is the figure of by methods which make for perman- 1 VOngOleums, npw made m piece goods, 2 yards Wide, at, per square yard ..
ley and Muir of Brantford, and is St. Stéphen, the first Christian mar- eriee. 1 Printed lines in 2x4 vds at ner sauare vard
subject to satisfactory demonstra- W# richly garbed in deacon's vest- The hero whose memory in to be “tlon which will be made in a day or “«its The dalmatic to of a brown kept thSi mLlrlal
two. It is calculated that the trac- flashed_on grey, giving the ef- xvaîa W^md toTk bo^e
tor will do the work of two teams fcfSïSi, *25 at the same a fe4 y^rs fro ato’a bahT ctork
^e^ew^eeL rorinS “o^ tbe” oil rub^ of dé figuré of ChS St® and sîbLquently wedded Miss
BnHnkTJr ^ 1 8prInkler or the 0,1 Stephen, bears the attributes as- ®ertha, younger daughter of Ex-
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motto, “per crucem ad coronam ” h1s men end1 in the act of scouting
The backgrounds are simple and tor ^what he thought was an qm- r^r eft, r' i ’ '

meutod wâffirÿ
bind the whole together are in light t«re overseas and the wife of Ifis tr.rpush,
Unts^worked in brown enamel and young manhood, he has left to his ^ I^toct, Visitors to the Old Lgnd,

^(B»t John Bull toad itohawt’offeeto.

-%\ajs *p very early in the morning 
to do hie “marketing.” Kaiser Wll- 
tiam had found It so, for many of 

anarkOteWes he had wanted 
. .Jtotore grn«, he was lflft a basket of 

demons, and as * consequence had 
hie ten»*. f

With keen, but good natpred 
irony thoiB|b*An'*r recounted

|P stances of advice that had been (Correspondence of the Associated
I f.TÆtt.VïoÆT; London. Moreh 2J. Mow « L*h'ood

ss?sjsr«jp- 35f tzx. àSEJ?SMiï£rac
humored, and went about his busl-
««., ««,«,, ft.ewWMBj « «do

- ±st

Oiiratock Bf rags Wf‘Â

a*1 f,
$ÜB^|Bt6 aid ready 

f»r your inspection.
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The finances were guaranteed by 
three citizens present and the meet
ing with 
chair,

'Mr. Williamson in the 
for toe was president when 

the Board of Trade toad over 100 
members and could boast of more 
than a charter and an empty treas
ury, began to discuss, ways and
means of putting flesh on the old 
dry bones. / 75c

$1.00Two lines of argument were 
carried on conjointly, one section 
aimed SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYat organization, plain and 
simple as something an accomplish- 

■ment In itself, and the other con
templated problems desiring attent
ion which if tackled would create 
'a heart and send the blood coursing 
through the resurrected body. A 
banquet as a bait to net In citizens 
was suggested and at once squash-

■■fad with the warning “war time.” Odd Ends of News
’ Then came a smoker, which might Autos had difficulty getting 
■toe run off for. fifty cents. When It through to Delhi and Dover bn Mon- 
■ was hinted that organized pressure ! day, and yesterday few cars went 
; should he kept on the G. T. R. to- 
’wards better accommodation for 

^freight-traffic and development of 
the proposed yard In the south
west of the town, It was given as 
warning that the council were clear- 
l?|r to® yard for crop this year and 
that the company was not likely to 

•move a( present.
The Courier’s advocacy for signs 

on manufacturing plants, and sign 
boards, setting: .forth the openings 

-here for factories, which is now un
der contemplation of the Industrial 

(Committee ol the town council,
-mentioned, it :* a year old urchin 
out of its swaddling clothes and 
looked good to some. In fact, if 

-paint were not so abnormally expen
sive and painters sc busy, we might 

•see those signs up, and some enter- 
- prising capital might learn that the 
material for making anything in 
felt, is manufactured right here.,

Digression then ran back tp the 
i days when the Board of Trade was 
moving to have the Air-line depot 

throught closer into town. Inter- 
, switching as we have not got it, and 
others have, and why and who op
pose it, eagte next.

Mr. McGuire wanted to get to the 
-foundation of the cause or condition 
which prevented Simcoe having a 

-live board of trade of at least 20t) 
members. The reply wim “Ours is 

•pU of Simcoe; Dover had to take in 
AVoodhmise
enough to get a charter."

The chairman said It was active 
before the war. and proceeded to 
'amplify his statements with an out
line of the projects for which com
mittees had been struck back to 
1912—when the Bell Telephone 

"ComPgny was waiting for Hydro, to 
igstal central energy.

„ Mabee’g milk condenser machin
ery. and his gramophone dines or 
cylinders to reproduce the voice of 
the dead; his spiritualism, and his 
banned book, were all touched in 
passing, as were also the qualifica
tions of a member of the board of 
trade.

It was moved by the chairman, or population.
'President, and seconded by H. S. During the burial service at the 
'Falls, “that Messrs. Luscombe, house, the rector recounted the 
Donly and McEice, be a committee splendid service of the deceased—to 
•to arrange for a meeting to organ- his township, Middleton, which he 
tize a board of trade.” had served as councillor and reeve.

The date was selected as one week ?
jim^ma^aJ°c^lJaS ^ ^ before incorporation as Èrêdricks- 
/rhe PhAirnW nLt^J,rflh= burg, In that he personally detarmtn-

Pres- Photogiaphs ed to a considerable' extent the
Mre j»arrtoou Stringer gave a 

^tosilliant one o’clock luncheon to a 
.few of her friends yesterday.
* Mrs. ï. Melnally . has returned 
ftofln ia Week’s visit to Toronto, with 
her ■: daughter, Mies Mav.

« Fred Doan and John Melnally,
Pave returned from their extended 
drip through the Gulf and Pacific,
(Rates.

Mrs. Porteft?. of. Heiad St.. Who 
was taken seriously 111 on Sunday 
bight, is reported as convalescent..
The aged lady has almost finished 
1er fdur score years.

“ïïrsæBiSSTAPESTRY, CRETONNES 
SHADES MADE

TO ORDER
•"•vPtifTvib-ÿi®*; trrsrï"" mi.-.w

W:;fkt’ey f;|

J. M; Y( &COout.
Yesterday was a splendid day- for 

fall wheat, aad”though thereTslittle 
top, fanners are hopeful that ab
sence of severe frost will result In 
better wintering than was hoped.

The O. T. R agent at Delhi ex
pects to get his ticker into the new 
depot to-day - He has been in a 
on the siding tor a year and a haH.

While Delhi called for coal, train- 
loads of cinders were brought in 
till the whole station yard has been 
raised two to three feet.

Delhi council will meet to-ndylit 
to appoint a clerk and treasurer. 
Clarence Gerhardt, was mentioned, 
yesterday as a possible.

The W. M. S of St. Paul’s church 
directed y ester-lay that uniform 
copies of a letter of condolence be 
sent to Mrs. W. L. Innés, Mrs. H. P- 
lnnes and Mrs 0. E. Innés, all of 
whom are members of the society.

—-p

F ANTI-SALOON 
FORCES WllWASPUTOUT 

OF ACTION

a Standstill
SEAT OFF ATTACK

car

based on intelligent consideration of 
all matters In which he .took con
cern, and the kind providence which 
foregoes to whisper to the youth or 
young man, when he has finished his 
last game of ball, or his night on the 
rink, ip kindness left Roger Chry
sler unadvised that he had entered 
his last cheque on the county 
books. He was taken suddenly and 
lingered in unconscious sleep from 
Tuesday morning till Saturday eve, 
that his loved ones mignt be spared 
the shock. A kind sky arched over 
his funeral, and in tenderness was iaiu ü.xy

sHt-SeXi -K?®-
Floral Offering xAMraiiCtea Under M8C

<W2Mw»le
5S& ENGLAND IN WARTIME
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(From onr own Correspondent) 
Delhi, April 2—Norfolk was bless

ed with stalwart sires in the embyro 
of the county’s municipal education
al, professional, mercantile, and ag
ricultural . life, and the demise of 
Roger Chrysler has forced a retro
spect upon the entire community. 
His remains were tenderly lowered 
this afternoon into the allotted space 
in the family plot 6f the village ceme
tery, only a few rods from his for
mer comfortable and substantial 
home. The procession was led by the 
pastor of St. Alban's Anglican 
church, Rev. H. J. Copdell and War
den Jno. L. Buck, county councillors, 
village councillors and leading citi
zens from all parts of the county, 
and a general turnout of the village

I®?
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out T7-‘teti in Hhe Angto-timacm 
the common menace c 
militarism. She United 
becoming increasingly a 
situation, and were «P®

Dr atnMessrs. Quance And Kent are still 
very much in business Itf Delhi. Mr. 
Griffin has been some time dead.
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thboundaries, and being appointed on 
January 16th, 18*94, the first, and to 
the present, the only clerk and treas
urer, had been largely influential In Si
steering the municipal development H. ___T
of thé place; to the county, in that meulptnrs_of the County 
through a Service extending over 23 Warden Buck, Joseph Cri< 
years, he had carried out the duties 6. Willlajns, R. W. Dick, T. 
of his office .capably and with dig- fortT.JMiiee .Welsh, James 
nlty, and without once giving his ,0. H, Düncomhe, John 
council any trouble to tough errors James Crane, G. McSloy.
In his work or want Of efficiency and Few tillages of the size of E 
punctuality in services; to his church can toast of such 
St. Alban’s, where as the rector’s undertaking outfit as 
warden for some forty years of al- and no better service could hi

all times his deep seated convictions tendance from outride.
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* FOR SALÈ
X We Save cottages for sale X-
- ; from $1500 to $5000. X
-. Two-storey house with all ■ - 
" ” conveniences and gopd lots, red ’ [
- and white brick on the heat «.
* • streets from $3200 up. ; ‘
X One of the finest homes on ■ • 
X Nelson street, newly decorated, X 
' ! hardwood floors, combination - -
- ; furnace. An ideal spot. ’
* ‘ A Chatham street home with ..
- • hot water heating system, large ; ;
; ’ garage. One of the finest homes 1.
- > in Brantford. ; l
X Red brick cottage on Green- X 
^ ’ wich Street with furnace, bath, « >•
; ; large lot, $2000. A snap. * ~

<**~>~*tt»**«
%

HOUSES FOR SALE /•-A %

B »ï Bt FI OTTOMAN GUNS lii
by S. G. READ & SON. Uaiited/

-% :

Hgrcli's i
Oats .ji. . ....... 1 20Damage Totalling $400,000 

Done Thor Iron Works 
Last Night

Brant Avenue, $6,000.
Dufferin Avenue, $15,000.
Dufferin Avenue, $8,290.
Dufferin Avenue, $6,500. %
Dufferin Avenue, $4,600.
Palace Street, double brick, all improbements,

i 700 Prisoners Also Taken 
East of the River

Jordan . I

_Rye V. ’
Straw, baled . 
Wheat . , .... 
Barley ..

•ii • • * *

i
faulty wiring cause 1 London, April 2.—An official 

Statement issued to-day at the War 
Office regarding British operations 
in Palestine states that 700 prison
ers, four guns, several machine guns 
and a. number of motor lorries were 
captured east of the River Jordan, 
between March 25 and April 1. The 
full text of the statement reads:

“During March 30 our raiding 
operations east of the Jordan, direct
ed against the Hedjaz Railway, were 
successfully accomplished and our 
troops, commenced their retirement 
toward Es-Salt. 
the railway "track, with culverts and 
an important bridge were effective
ly demolished. .

“The enemy offered stubborn re-

11
■ICabbage, dozen . .... 0 50 ; 0 75 

Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head ' ..
Carrots, basket ..........0 00
Green Cinimnr, Lunch. 0 05
Celery, 2 for................0 25
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus. i.. . .1 60 1 76
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ...
Turnips, bushel ...

! Toronto, April 3.—-The Thor Iron 
Works and Ship-building plant at 
the foot of Bathurst street was com
pletely wiped out by fire that raged 
for over three hours last night. The 

was estimated roughly last 
night at $400,000 and fifty per cent 
of the loss is covered by Insurance. 
Patterns, blue prints and 'nine big 
lake freight 'boats valued at between 
$200,000 and $300,000 are a total 
loss, as well as '$75,000 damage to 
machinery and $26,000 to buidings.

One freighter on the stocks wait
ing for the ice to be cleared In the 
ship was damaged and was only sav
ed by the heroic work of the fire-

r. $7,000.3 . wmmmm. „ .
William Street, modern in every respect, $6600. 
Oak Street, splendid brick cottage,\owner leaving 

the city, bargain.
St. Paul Avenue, comfortable white brick, best lo

cation, $2200.
Port Street, good red brick $2975.
Duke Street, white brick, 2 storey, $1500, first pay-

•>o oo 
...o oo

0 75 
0 05 
0 25 
0.05 
0 15 
0 15

"

r i :: S. P. PITCHER k SON !!. .0 00' SIloss

43 MARKET STREET 
-. Real Estate and Auctioneer x -.
+4”4’4’»»»44444 + 444-4»+444++»+

,0 65 0 70
25 2 25
40 0 SO

:

-I
^vlfcent $200. ..... .

2 small factory sites ; oAe near G.T.R. station, one 
near B. & H. By.

H. B. LAVERGNE " 
Mayor of Quebec City, who at Prem

ier Borden’s request is finding out 
to what extent is true the charge 
that the civil police took a more 
or less passive attitude during the 
serious rioting by an anti-draft mob 
on* Good Friday.

Several miles of •r* «
....0 46 

.0 16

0 SO 
0 45
0, 30
0 50 
0 35 : 
0 1»
2 00 -
1 75 
>00 
1 00

Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb ...
Beef heart, each i.X.O 25 

sistance in prepared positions in and Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 16 
about the village of Amman, In Beef, kinds 
which direction our attack was not 
pressed, and a small Turkish force 
which attacked our rearguard, April 
•1, was easily repulsed.

“In the course of operations east 
of the Jordan, between March 25 
and April 1, 700 prisoners were 
taken by us, and also four guns, 
several machine guns and a number 
of motor lorries.

“West of the Jordan encounters 
have taken place east of the, Tel 
Koramramleh railway, in the vicin
ity of Shunet, Nafukh and Khan El 
Haramiveh.”

15J. T. BURROWS M

S. G. Read & Son !ÈMmen. 0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40
Ducks .. . >................1 26
Geese , * ■ * •, •... • 3 00 
Chickens, live ... ..0 75 
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 0 36
Fresh Fbrk carcase. .0 >1 0 >4
Fresh pork 
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb 
Vork .... ...
Lamb ..................
Sausages, beef ..
Sausages, pork .. 
moked shoulder, lb. .0 36 

Veal, lb ..

JjDefective wiring is believed to 
have caused .the blaze.. The build
ings covered Iralf an acre of ground 
and were of t^ie-story frame etruct- 

water pressure and

The
Moverltight Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
Day Phones: i 

Bell 75; Machine 65.employed -in the shops. If you cut 
down on your dressing expenses 
those girls will find employment 
elsewhere. They are needed for oth
er work, .‘We must release large 
numbers of people whose services 
we are , witholding from the war 
work.” _

Mrs.. Belmont recently returned 
from abroad, in England she de
clared. nobody uses private motors.

Even the noted English families 
she said, have given up their vehi
cles in order to release their Chauf
feurs for war service and toi- lave 
gasoline. And in ‘London cant ans, 
she said, she 'found English BOc.ety 
women who bad been washing dish
es for three years.

‘When I visited the^îront I found 
the British troops had all the luxur
ies they had been accustomed <to 
having before the war,” "she said. 
“They have those luxuries because 
the women at home have given them 
up. While in London I gave a tea 
at the Ritz for ’sortie American offi
cers who went over on the .boat with 
me. When I ordered toast and cake 
I was *ohL_tbat I would have to 
choose, that I could not have both.”

JThe pure.
lack of sufficient hydrants on the 
water-front were responsible for the 
Tieavy loss. Officials of the company 
were quite confident that the fire 
could have been controlled had the 
,i iranien not ‘been hampered by the 
poor water eupply.

1
129 COLBORNE STREET.

0 25 0 SO
0 17 
0 SO
0 52

1Carting, Teaming 
Storage

..0 17 

. .0 16 
. .0 30 
..0 30* 0 
. .0 20 
..0 28 Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
Water (Pressure Inadequate.

The fire was discovered by the 
night watchman at 5.50 clast even
ing. Six hundred workmen had just 
laid down their tools and were leav
ing for their homes. The watchman 
ran to the -firebox at the corner .of 
Front and Bathurst streets and rang 
the first alarm. When the firemen 
from Portland street arrived they 
pulled the box for a general alarm, 
to which Chief Smith responded.

Realizing the inadequate water 
service and the muddy condition of 
the roads leading to the fire the 
Chief ordered a second general a- 
larim sounded. This was done and 
reels from all parts of the city were 
soon making their way to the water 
front.

0
0

.0 30 0 THE
TRUSTS ÀND GUARANTEE COMPANY

LIMIT»
■8y ' TORONTO

.. .

RIOT OF 1879 IN
QUEBEC RECALLED

Fruit;
Apples, basket .....0 65 

. .2 00 

.*i0 60 

...2 60

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

70
00Apples, bushel . 

Apples, peck 
Apples, bag

<$> 60 r—Irish and French-Canadians 
In Uprising Thirty-Nine 

Years Ago
Rw Courier Leased Wire - ‘ ,

Montreal, April 2. — The Star 
says to-day:

“The lost previous fatal riot in 
Quebec took place in August 1875. 
during the ship laborers’ strike, the 
participants being the Irish ship 
laborers and part of the Frerch- 
Canadian population. The actual, 
rioting only occurred three days 
and only on one day, August- 14. 
was there any blood shed. The 
Quebec cavalry uere called out and 
charged the mob on Mountain Hill, 
but were powerless and an appeal 
was made to the Montreal military 
(district 'for aid

“The Flist Prince of . Wales 
Rifles, the Third Victoria Rifles and 
the Fifth) Royal Scots were sent 
down. f,n the evening of the 114th 
there was a renewal of the rioting 

heUr-the mob refuser} ‘.. 
to call-to disperse, the then mayor 
of Quebec, like liis successor of to
day, refused to read the riot act. 
but the officer in command called 
upon another magistrate in the 
crowd who did the act required by 
law, and then the Vsommand 
given to fire. One man was killed 
instantly, some - dozen others were 
injured seriously and a score o( so 
shocked or trampled on in the 
panic which followed the shooting 
There was no more rioting And in a 
few days the Hoops, returned to 
Montreal.”

56 !V'L WFfah
Halibut, Bteak,-tt> .. 0 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 
Salmon trout, lb .
Salmon, eea 
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh .. .01

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. , 0 60 
Butter ....
Cheese, per lb...............0 28
Eggfi '.

< Toronto, March, 1918so
To the Public:

Re Federal Income Tax:

16
230
26è » • 0
12..e I

We have prepared for distribution 
a very/conçlete and handy little book
let descriptive of the new income Tax 
Law. A copy of It may be obtained 
upon request.

This Company will be pleased to 
furnish any information concerning the 
Act and to supply necessary forms and 
assist where required in completing 
them.

$6000—Brant Ave., white brick, side 
drive, all conveniences, city and 
soft water. Furnace and elec
tric, 9 rooms. A cosy home.

$4600—Qneen street, white brick, all 
conveniences, side drive and 
good garage. Very central.

$8000—Brock Street, a nice house 
with all conveniences, side 
drive and garage. Convenient 
to Verity’s.

$1000—Brock Street, a very desirable 
building lot, near St. Mary’s 
Church .

$3400—Bedford St. Bungalp, all con- 
venlences, city and soft water, | 
full size cellar, hot air heating 
and electric light. 6 rooms.

$4000—William St., white brick, aide I 
drive, barn; city and soft water,

l all conveniences. 10 rooina. A I 
!" bargain.

$8600—Sheridan 8t„ a very superior 
home, all conveniences; city and 
soft water. Hot water heating, 
electric light, good garage.- 

. This is worth looking into." 10 
rooms. ' Ii
COME IN OB PHONE ES.

0 60’ 
0 60 
0 30

. . . . 0 48
"

Flames Spread Rapidly.
At 7 o’clodk the flames were soar

ing several feet above the roofs of 
the woodqu buildings and the reflec
tion could be seen fqr some distance. 
A large tank of gasoline exploded 
and for some time it was feared that 
several of the firemen had been in
jured by the flying pieces of wood.

Large crowds of people gathered 
ton the docks and bridge at Bathurst 
street to witness fhe conflagation.

Part of the land on which the 
workshops were built bad been fil
led In by the Harbor Commission. It 
was almost impossible to get the fire 
trucks over this portion of J*e mud- 

...jdy ground, v-w***"**
Lines of hose were run for the 

scattered hydrants on the bayfront 
and so greatly set back by the lack 
of hydrants were the fire-fighters 
that is Was necessary to run lines of 
hose from the corner of Spadina av-

... . . ... > . 0 4(0
Miscellaneous

Maple Syrup .... . .0 75
A fair market for the season. 

Very little grain.

0 42
$

‘0 75
INDIAN BUSINESS

BREAKS RECORDS

First Half of March 1918 
Exceeds ail Business Re

cords of Past

■

If

^ TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
I!y Courier ' Eenei ,1- Wire

Toronto, April 3.—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards was slow this 
morning. Prices were steady. Hogs 
on down grade. Receipts 89 cars; 
1,232 cattle, 486 calves, 1,998 hogs, 
418. sheep. , , - ..

Export cattle, choiçë $12.00 to 
$12.75; export bult$ $9.01) to 
tld.hO; butcher cattle, choice 
$10,60 to $11.75; mediupi $9.50 to 
$3 0.50; common $8.50 to $8.75:
butcher cows, choice, $9.00 i» 
$10.25; cannera $8.75 to $9.00;
bulls, $7.00 to $7.60; feeding steers 
$8.50 to $10.25; Stockers, choice,
$8.00 to $9.00; stockers, light $7.00 
to $7.60; milkers, choice $90 to 
$130; springers, choice $90 to $130; 
sheep, awes $i:*-5« to $15.00; bucks

X ilWMMg 
fed and 

hogs, 
calves.

IIOur Bvrvlcea to the public in this 
connection are entirely freer —i—*

Toura truly,,<h £■
-Once again the Indian Motftpycle 

business has BhatteriM&ÎJts erthi re- 
Sprds—hanoruble, ijngs. *ep. $puring, 
the first / 12 days off the present 
month, jthe Hendee Manufacturing 
Company reports from Springfield, 
Mass., the home'Of the Idlan, more 
business \was doner, more machines 
sold, than in any complete month 
of March in the history of the com
pany. March is always a big month 
fof the Indian, but the first half of 
this month has completely eclipsed 
in point of business anything tjhe 
company has experienced heretofore.

The economical-to-run features of 
the 1918 Power plus Indian, in fact 
the whole line of ‘models, have ap
pealed to. the world as highly desir- 
abe in these war times when con-> 
servation of time, energy, motor fuel 
and money are of paramount im
portance. The rise in the cost of 
automobiles generally is another 
fact that has an important bearing 
to help the Indian factory shatter 
some more records and do the big
gest business_every month of this 
year. '

A very remarkable pirt of this new 
business record is the'fact- that it is 
not confined to the United States a- 
lone, but comes from every civilized 
nation in the world where the war 
has not cut off transportation.

z •to atewerand w

l General Manager a. ! > - 
V- V -*y J. 4h

x/wasenue and Front treet. '
- [

• ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
Pursuant; to Instructions from the 

administratrix the undersigned will 
offer for sale at the premises of the 
late Daniel Hanley in the village of 
CalnBville on Tuesday, the 9 th day 
of April, 19*8, at the hoar of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, the follow
ing property of the estate of the late 
Daniel Hanley :

HORSES—Three horses, 1 team 
general purpose horses, 6 and 12 
yéarê old, 1 colt coming three years

^MrrvV yrfrrv-? rvr

Music and îl 
Drama |

Ln i »$$««>». 'M'*4 * M4UW

BIG‘HOTELS BAN- -
WHEAT ON MENU the Grand Opera House is already

attracting considerable attention and
Pledge Loyalfy to Food Re- SMTSmf.âS

strictions Imposed by
Hoover t>e received.v

% \ " —*■ 1
Washington, April 3,—Absolute 

prohibition of wheat and wheat 
products from menus of . all first
-lass hotels in the United States 
was asked of 700 hotel men by Food 
Administrator Hoover here.

The response was an outburst of 
cheering. Rising to their feet, the 
hotel me» raised their right hands 
and pledged themselves to effect a 

per cent, saving id wheat lo be

Ground Floor 
Phones: Bell 

House, 561.
!

Auto 193end culls $7.00 to $„l$h50 
119.25V to $30 50‘; fhegS; 
watered $20.50 ^o • $21.00: 
f.o.b., $19.69 to $20.00; 
$14.00 to $17.60.

m
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MILK RECORD BROKEN 

By Couirer Leaseil Wire
Sacramento, Cal., April 3.—Ra- 

phaella Johanna Aggie, a Holstein, 
in the service- of California at the 
Napa state hospital, has broken the 
world’s record for milk production 
In thirty days. It was announced 
here to-day by the*state board .of 
control. Her record was 3,794 lbs., 
or 1,897 quarts in a month, 
previous high flgqre for 30 days is 
said tolhave been 3,767 pounds. The 
production of the cow at current 
prices would total $208 for the 
month. v i.

THE Y
I- fâ, X ;..

t,old. y
CATTLE—Eleven cattle; 1 Jersey 

cow with calf at side, 8 fat cattle 
under two years old, 1 bull yearling, 
grade Durham.

PIGS—Seventeen liogs,
pounds each, 1 boar.

SHEEP—Thirteen sheep

— ■X

D. L & W.
Scranton ^

——

Ur r ILEo

The
150

Rippling Rhymes Iand
lambs; 3 ewes with Iambs, 7 ewes 

_ ..... . ... i . , . . • . coming in, 1 buck, sheep, r ^
The grass is showing bright and POULTRY—Four ducks, 2 drakes, 

green around my mansion stately; „ lurlteyS
the smoothest grass I’ve ever seen, * IMPLEMENTS   One butcher
qnd I admire it greatly. For months n j 'duimp cart with harness,
I’ve cussed the sleet and snow that 1 shafts, 2-furrow
spread the landscape over and. wish- ]Q ^ t wa|on_ j buggy, 1 cutter, 
ed the helpful grass would grow the » f;JltiVa.tor, l cutting box, 1 eet 
blooming grass and clover . I used to ]i ht 8lelghs’, i Massey-Harris cut-
wLa7^.ewfn»n fnti TnrZU «Ug bOX, 1 G., S. and M. Chopping
were btowlng, and long, with all my . ” - hack /
might and main, to see the blue HARNESS—Two sets single bar-7
grass growing. And now it’s growing „ ” ? aet lieht team harness, 
strong and high, a vernal benedic- “ ?!’ T,®?* .XX ^ -,
tion; and yet I heave a weary "sigh MISCELLANEOUS—-One No. 12
and in my soul there’s friction. “You tie Laval cream separator 1 gasoline 
ought to have the mower Sharpened, tank, 2 furnacee for boiling feed, 1 
now we have springlike weather”; bundle wire, 6 ft, high, 
upon this theme my wife has harp- barrels and cans. 1 
ed for weary days together. Oh when and llne sh -
I cussed the cold and snow, the machine, and a number 
mower was forgotten. The mower articles found on a well 
weighs a half a ton, and all Its farm, 
wheels are rusted ; and any man who TERMS ÔF. SALE—All 
tried to run the trap would be dis
gusted. I’ll have to push that rusty

v ;. . . '•; ! ’ 'T. • .
■ <1 mi\ . e MHujr Factories closed

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, April 3.—A leading 

German manufacturer, writing in the 
Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 
says: “Out of 1,700 spinning and 
weaving mills, only 70 are still run
ning at high pressure, while in the 
boot and shoe industry 1,400 factor
ies have been amalgamated into 300. 
In the oil industry, 15 factories 
working at high pressure, have been 
formed out of 720 works previously 
existing. In the silk Industry the 
number of spindles have been re
duced from 45,000 to 2,500.” Com
menting on this letter, the Tageblatt 
remarks: “This shows for the first 
time in statistics the great extent to 
which the closing down of factories 
has taken place in Germany.”

El EVT’ION IN CHICAGb.
Ctficago, April 2,—Loyalty to the 

government was the leading issue 
Id-day in the alderman'.c election in 
the thirty-five wards of the city. 
Chief interest rentres in the lotit- 
come of the six wards where Social
ists, who endorse the St. Louis plat
form of that party are the candi
dates. In half a dozen other wards 
the contest has been between the 
candidates favored, by Mayor Wil
liam Haig Thompson and opponents 
of the city administration. In the 
fourth congressional district, which 
includes the Stock Yards, a repre

sentative in Congress was voted for.

■

y\ ■ I

am 1
E 52

150
sent, to the allies.

Food Administrator Hoover told 
the hotel men the nation was at the 
most critical point of its history 
since the battle of Gettysburg, and 
that a proper wheat supply .present
ed onto of its greatest difficulties.

“It the Lord is good to us in the 
weather, oùr difficulties will he 
over by September .1, however,” he 
said. - ' • ,

Dr. Alonzo Taylor, of the food 
administration, said one reason for 
the breakdown in the German food 
distribution system was that first- 
class hotels always had ample sup
plies for those who could pay, while 
the poor were forced to suffer.

Elimination of all wheat products 
frorn menus was agreed upon at the 
mqeting. The change is to be effec
tive "as soon as possible, but not 
later than April 14.”

■iiFRED WAGHORNE, 
the veteran lacrosse and hoçkey re

feree, who was unanimously elected 
president of the Ontario Amateur 
Lacrosse Association Good Friday.

SHE REBUKES “FUR- 
SWATHED” AVENUE

Wife of New York Financier 
Says She Wore Same Hat 

V AU Last Winter.

or I

’ Of
ine

of ter mor
eq

WOULD DOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

--------------------au
sums of [•------------------- m$10 and under, cash; over that 

amount, 7 months credit will be 
given on approved notes wi " 
count at the rate of 6 per <

1
mNew York women who promenade 

Fifth avenue “swathed in fur.«” were 
severely ktaken to task to • their dis
play of extravagance in war time by 
Mrs. August Belmont in an address 
before the Council of Wotmen’s, Or
ganizations. r*.

Mrs. Belmont implied that New.
York women should dispense with 
their servants and private motors 
and chided them tor indulging hi ex
pensive epring millinery. She de
clared ehe herself bad worn the 
same hat all last winter.

“It is discouraging,” she said, 
paes down Fifth avenue And see the 
elaborate *nd expensive -spring fash
ions. If ig'discouraging to see women 
» athed la ttiee1 ahd wearing expen

sive spring costumes.
“The other day I went to my mllr 

liner for a new hat—‘I needed it 
badly, tor I .had worn the same ’hat 
all last winter. I asked her how bus
iness was this spring.

“Oh, it is excellent,” she replied. I 
joyfully. “I expected it would j>e ' |
bad, but tt isn’f. Why, the other day eÉBSi 

ne of my old ctfetomers, who usual
ly buys a dozen hats each season, 
rame in and ordered fifteen. Isn’t 
that fine?” -

Shopgirls Needed Elsewhere 
| “I did not think so. Women, we 
to ust stop spending for clothes the 
money needed by our Government.
|You need not worry about the girls

K,
ÏÊMÊmMrs. A. C; Smith, Goodwood, Ont., 

writes; “I have used Baby’s Own, 
Tablets for the past two years and 
have ‘found them the best $nedicine 
a mother can give her little ones 
and I would not be without them.” 
The Tablets never fail to banish the 
simple _ailments ot childhood. They 
regulate the bowels; sweeten the 
stomach and make the cross sickly 
baby bright, healthy and happy. 
They are epîd by. medicine dealers 
or hy mall at 2'5 cents a bok from 
T\he Df. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
firockvllle, Ont. *

►T"
’0*. • : •!EXPLOSION KHiLS FIVE, 

ftsburg. Pa , April 2.—Five men 
killed and 14 others seriously 

injured a| the plant of the Flan 
Bolt Company at Bridgeville, 
here, to-dAy. Eleven of the ‘ 
all unconscious, were broi 
hospitals here on a special It 
after noon1. Officials of the co 
pany said the cause of the explosl 
had not been determined.

EPIDEMIC IN FORD 
By Courier Leased wire 
' Detroit, April 3.—Officials of the 
Ford Company this afternoon con
firmed a report that more than 200 
men have been affected directly by 
a mysterious epidemic resembling 
grip, which has been prevalent In the 
plant. It was estimated that about 
2,00 employes have been 111 thus far.

ROWELL IS BACK.
Try tnnrler Lessed Win,

Ottawa, April 2.—Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president ot the Privy Coùn- 
cil, returned to Ottawa to-day. Mr. 
Rowéll attended a meeting of the 
cabinet council thto morning.
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of snows.̂ inS.wt aPLANTOIL AND GAS MAGNATE DEAD 
Oil City, Pa., April. 3.—Hariy Ç. 

Reeser, one of the V most widely 
known oil and gas man in the Uni
ted States, and wh» claimed the dis
tinction of being the first telegraph 
operator to copy a press association 

1 report on a typewriter, was buried 
\ here to-day. Mr. Reeser died in 

Pittsburgh last Saturday following 
_ -, . an operation.- He was 54 years of

• AVIATOR MADON, V age He was connected in an official
Vr Service of FrsrAce » producing capacity with nearly a dozen large

es?* sapa?®French avia^e “bccause he has al- reports on typewriter!.
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A cable 

day announ 
draws and I 
formerly o| 
France wit]

18 WOUND
A cable J 

of Capt. (R 
formerly re 
Oakville, an 
ford, annou 
ed in actiod 
Woodcock v^ 
as chaplain 
and was tra 
adian Batta

CALL CLAfi 
Category 

tary Service 
notices to re 
tered mail, 
nouncement 
each case ta 
the registre 
trict in whi 
the men do 
the proclaml 
class under j 
there is no 
proclamatior

MILK TEST 
Inspector| 

ducted a 
samples of t 
dealers. M 
were found 
butter fat, 
being 3.5 pa 
the city rul el 
than 10.29 j 
in the milk] 
were under fl 
that appared 
water had tJ 
however, no 
the purity o

POLICE COI 
The thir 

pleaded not
ofc

Dky, received 
court yeateJ 
charges wed 
Was charged 
sale and keel 
She was fine] 
fW charge, 
was dismissd 
Sqhire, of 1 
having liquo 
adjourned ue 
Stewart, cha] 
was fitted Î!
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«jrjLM.4THE COURIEH coming recognized as a safe ' and 
sane statesman, one who is never 
afraid to (So MB duty, and whose 
occupancy of thé post of First Min
ister during the war period has been 
a Godsend to this Dominion.

Sir Wilfrid Barter endorsed the 
fact that the law must be obeyed, 
but at the same time he expressed 
the opinion that in Quebec City dtiè 

had not been taken. As to that, 
toes are bound to be stepped on in 
the enforcement of such an enact
ment, and French-Canodlans must 
put up with that kind — thing In 
the same way as J&e rest of us.

:fPublished by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rate» By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions end the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 5.0 
cents extra for postage.

Toronto pffice: Queen City Cham- 
32 Church Street. H. E. 

Smallpiece Representative, 
cage Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.
Editorial .. 276 Night . .452.. 
Business .. 138 Night 2056
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CHAPTER XX breath. Had he been a profane man gry as if I had had none. ”
A Martyr to. Her Convictions I should have thought tt an oath. I hustled about, got the chafing

Peorrlioe DA-Jûf, TUTnVno Cl-olowant U “You mean that you are going But as he was not, I probably was dish and fixed him a nice little sup-
xTCmier Dorucll XVlaKCS OlaLcnicQl m again next week?” I asked in amaze- mistaken. After a moment he rer per. He appeared to enjoy it im-

__ . . ment. “Why you have Just come marked: mensely and chatted ctieerly while
House—Military Service Act to be xo;sï,..^'- " “ur“’ 8”“ ,, *>w, „ «.
Ammended so That Trouble Makers “ul

. — . , , _ . _ “Of course Ï am going next week; tpn o’clock. know that she cooks any better.” ,
vrvrajs ivn r/tMMRNTS Vv ill Oft l^OflSf.nOtfid’ LaiiriPf Sa.V<i we have made all our plane. If the “Aren’t you coming to bed?” I “Thank you Bob, but is it only be-NOTE8 ASM LO . ww JA4 UC vUlioL IplCUj LraUl ICI Octjf O weather is favorable we are going asked, aaI laid my magazine aside, cause I can cook that you care for

Everyone knows the trouble Riel _ m* 4. v down to the club on Thursday night “I haven’t seen the papers, run me?” I asked remembering what
got into for fomenting rebellion. L/aW IflUSl DC UDoCiVcU and so have all day Friday on the along, I’ll come after I have run he had said «neat his mother, and
What about Bourasea’ ' links. Tom has invited Homer and through them." food.

„ , /••••_ w _ „ ou>„, April 3.-m, ï&’tSfàjt &££■ J!Zmi£2%*V Si
Courier readers will be giaa t of the Federal Government to very Mttle loss of records had occur- flæ time/’ and he went on explain- ther." to have a wife who knows how to

know that in next Saturday's issue enforce the Military Service Act JSt Then on that evening or the ing what good players they were, 1 received no answer to this very make one comfortable. ”
there will be another breezy letter - . r„narin nn<, tn following evening other unfortunate but that in spite of it he and Tom obvious speech, and as I did not In- j started to say something
r f r. ; il : i With the Uninn &Tmlr ti*ro»gl»ut Capada and to Incidents took place. Newspaper of- hoped to win out. tend to go to bed and leave Mm h,„ Savina with me thenbut cauchT
trord Gadsby, dealing with the Union lnsjst upon its observance by all «ces were attacked and wrecked, “But, Bob!” I expostulated. “Have reading, I again settled myself, this myselMn time*? We hadn’t be'n
Government at Ottawa. citizens was emphastzed-in the brief and attempts were made to secure you entirely forgotten the duty you time with a book. married very long. I would still be

„ „ „ 1 '*•*** ... ‘ statement upon the disturbances Jn arans' .............. owe me your wife?- “If you’re tired Margaret, go on patient. But at the sama time I de-
Most Canadian communities are .«,«,.1, cm- „ Increased Garrison “I don’t understand in what I have to bed. Don't .think you are obliged termined to find some way to keenfacing high tax rates. Guelph has the City of Quebec which Sir Robert Continuing, Sir Robert said that failed to my duty to you Margaret " to wait for me.” Bob ^?th me the nm Sunday. I

decided to Mace the figure at 30 6-10 Borden gave the Houae of Gommons on Saturday the developments at “I have sat here atone ever since “I should think you would want absolutely would not allow frlto to
decided to place t e nw * * totday. In the dictum that the law Quebec were su«h that It was deem- Friday night. You have been away me to,-” the tears were now very leave me again if it were possible inSTÏSS85 gs %T,"— S** ta m £? «s&ràLW ustj-

MV. „ -JJJMU si m„„. ? CPPO., SK S-- ,,r..a ,o to

H„. Adam B,..;,. PMtoMt» >“ SSL S.'SffSJSTSSi. 33. S^SSSÆ'pS’diKïS « 6, tonto
iHamilton, enters on his 93rd year Conscript Trouble Makers in Ontario and other parts of Can- to stay alone unless you wanted to. not speak until the clock struck “I hope next week you will be a
to-day and Is still on the job. Here's T”® Frtoie Minister announced ada. They were soldiers who had Your mother and Elsie both would eleven. Then he asked: sensible girl and go over to your

’boning that he will round nut the th® 1?tentl°n of th® government to been In training for some time. have been .delighted to have had you “Is there anything in the ice box mother's while l am away, insteadïundrLÎn tïe S nd fettle ^froducean amendment to the ^Proceeding, Sir Robert said .that stay wtth them over Sunday, and Margaret? I bMleve I’d like some-1 of staying here and moping. It isn’t
hundred I» fl>« samel^pod fettle. Military^ Service Ast, itoâfir which the mest serious developments were you know it!" thing tto eat before I go to bed.” good for you—nor pleasant forme.”

• ••••• Tt would he able to deal effectively those that occurred Sunday, and “My place Is to my own home and “Of course you would! how care- > “But I am going to keep you at
The name of Major Batteraby, with persons engaged to active or which resulted in loss of life. Four yours is there also. You played ten- less of me" my housewifely feetin-i home,” I thought, and Returned his

M.C., has now to be added to the forcible resistance of the enffipe- people had been killed, a consider- „is and golf all summer, now that at once excited. “Come on, I’ll fix kiss, without making «ny remarks
hero dead who enlisted in thU ettw ment ?f„ th®,’ Bersons able number wounded, and, accord- i cannot go with you, you should be up something.” anent my Plans. He would have beenHe VthL -n «rto 80.r?8lst ^î’., u.n4f,ra™en^d ing to the latest reports, some sixty content to be ,at heme>ttb me. I "Never mild fussipg. I’ll just take astonished had he known them.
He responded to the call a* an early Act be enrolled fei^taritb^to the people had been taken into custody, shall remain heré alone when you a bite of whatever there is. Being In the morning we parted as usual,
stage of hostilities and by ability ffitU^ry forces of the D®mi^»n “The troops,” said Sir Robert so away. When you are amusing out in the air makes one so hungry.’ Bob -suggesting that we go to some 
and fearless devotion to duty won ^thnntregard far as we can judge, acted with re- yourself you cap think of my lone- “Where did yoti have your din- gay restaurant for dinner,
very sueodv nromotinn He >,fl= c,a88 ^,as b^n called out or to any stralnt and moderation. liness, my unhappiness at being left ner ” “It will be a- change for you,” hevery speedy promotion He has exemption they have procured, and l “The troops,” Sir Robert said. alone.u “At the club And it Was a cork- remarked.
passed, but the cause for which he subject only to the consideration “had been pelted with bricks and Rob said something under Ms tag good one too, but I am as hun- Continued in Thursday’s Issue
gave his liffl will still triaampih owing that they are between the ages of stones and fired upon. Eventually ___ 6 ■
to such as he 20 and 45 years. “If people to this the fire was returned."ro suen as ne. |j|jjj|||j||||g|ri| country are disposed to wage war

upon the civil authorities of Can
ada engaged to the enforcement of 
this Act," said the Prime Minister 
emphatically, “then it seems to me 
they may weM he given an oppor
tunity to exercise their war-like 
spirit upon the enemies of this 
country."

care

bers,
l-

—

Wednesday, April 3rd, 1918.

THE SITUATION.
Yesterday is reported to have 

been the quietest day on the West
ern front since the big German of
fensive commenced. Meanwhile the 
Germans are dragging up heavy

about

guns for a new attack, which is ex
pected to be lessened in power be
cause of their great loss of so many 
effective fighters. At the same time 
some fierce fighting may be expect
ed. The foe is continuing his des
perate efforts to get towards Amiens 
but with little result, and the Bri
tish troops are llrmly blocking the 

it is said that Foch is pre-

1

ycehly nntil we 
tosed me good 
|ut he nearly

way.
paring to hurl an army of manoou- 

at the foe, 1-ut this of course, isvre
merely conjecture.

The Allied aerial operations still 
continue to show marked superior
ity and the tremendous amount of 
material which they have been able 
to drop on enemy troops and muni
tion centres has constituted a not
able . factor on behalf of the Allied
forces

In the Old l and It is noticeable 
that those critics who were calling 
for more troops in other areas have 

silenced.

Amn. Can., 40 1-2; Mex. Petrolemr, 
93; Baldwin, 7 5 1-8; Stüdebaker
39 --ynHgjjjMj—to—

81 1-â; Nor Fac. 8Ï”"5-8; So. Pac.,
S3; Un. Pac., 119 ,3-8.

Anaconde. 63 1-4; Car Foundry,
79 1-2; U.S Steel, 90 1-8; Gt. Nor.
Ore 27 Ï-2; Utah, 78 3-4; Crucdble, Threatened strike of miners and 
62 1-4; Ltoseed 31 1-4; Distillers, steel workers of the Nova Scotia
y gga**- c-w to; »««-

===*■

GOVERNMENT
CAUCUS

Commenting on these occurrences,
Sir Robisrt said that it was the duty 
of the Federal Government to see 
that the Military Service Act Is en
forced. It has been enforced, he 
said, with impartiality, fairness, con
sideration and firmness by the Gov
ernment in all parts of the Dominion 
The Dominion Government would 
continue to do this In the future and

PREMIER’S STATEMENT ' ^ately^pretected 
TRi*. incidents, commenced on and authorities fail to give them the », con ri» L*,,ed wire 

.Thursday evening last. It appears protection to which they are en- Ottawa Aorii 3__Suminrtwa nfs» «rvrÆ t“,ed- w* b.,mc Act
Police engaged in the enforcement Sir Robert Borden stated that the Thc
of the Military Service Act, for Ms the Government to enforce the Act caucus was called for the purpose 
certificate, which he did not have would be recognized throughout the of considering tne general sessional 
with him- He wgs taken into custo- country, even by those who were in Program, the gatnering of last wpex 
dy until the certificate could be pro- the first placed opposed to the Mill- having been more to the nature of a 
duced. tary Service Act. Furthermore, be getting together of the Unionist

“As » matter of fact, under the was prepared to state that If in any forces with the object of becoming 
provisions of section 15 of the Mill- Part of th«|country the municipal or acquainted. It is understood that 
tary Service let, it wae his duty to local autitoSties are unable or India- at to-day’s gathering there was con- 
produce the certificate when called 508ed Pre8erTe ®ubtic orde^ rfderable discussion of the Quebec uponriw-do so. The certificate-was ot pre^rving order would de- situation and the Military Service 
sent tfor and produced, whereupon volvf u^onTthe Dominion Govern- Act. Approval was expressed by 
he was immediately discharged. I am m®?t. , j, i many speakers of Sir Robert Bor-
speaking of- all these matters under Sir Robrft then madethe import- den's statement in the House yes- 
this reserve; we have not yet re- ant announlement that with this end terdav and it is understood that 
ceived a full detailed statement of vl®w a number of amendments to there was a general demand that in 
•what took place. I hope that will ,tbe Military Service 4ct would be Tlew of the need for men as descri
be forthcoming to-morrow, when it Introduced. - One jot these amend- ^ jn premler Lloyd George’s re
will be presented to this Horn*. In or forctole re- ce“* rressage to the goverhment
the meantime with that reserve I am ^atan °gtn thi« Act shall be forto- there »hould be a strict enforcementgiving the facte, so far as they have S^ârMled witt^ftSrdVlhK of the Military Service Act 
coune to the attention of the Gov- enrolled withoutregaru to me^,r minlàters to reply were in a
ernment. gj* gr^to the^subîect only position to explain that the enforee-

“Suhsequeptiy it seen* that a to the consideration that they are of ment of the Military Service Act has 
number of men, pursued some ten military age. been engaging the particular alien
or twelve Ddminiop officers engaged The Prime Minister’s announce- tion of the cabinet recently and that 
to thé enforcement of the Military ment was greeted with cheprs. the next few weeks is likely to see a
Service Act. The officers took refuge Sir Wilfrid’s Views considerable increase in the number
in one of the police stations of the sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed ft of men secured for overseas service, 
city. Evidently those who were raalk- desire to make à few remarks, more At the conclusion of the caucus 
ing the attack forced their way to, particularly In view of the clrcum- 81r Robert Borden stated that the 
and some of the officers sustained stance that the trouble had occurred -hlef matter of discussion had been 
very serious injuries from the hand- to a constituency which he bad had he wlltary service Act, and that ling to -which they were subjected by the honor of representing In Partia- ,fa aSiberations had been satisfac- 
those who assaulted them.” ment for forty years. He said he

Sir Sam Hughes: ‘Were they city would agree at once with the étalé- tory* - ,
officers or military offleera." ment made by the Prime Mb'ster ___ „ r„ 1ln r,,iSir Robert Berden: “They were that the law Is to be observed. That . J? 184 quotes N° T
Dominion Officers engaged to the statement would apply even to those housle St., phone 184, quotes N. 
enforcement of the Military Service who dp not believe In It. In view stocks, 1 Pm-“•*2 IÙÉ,Wtt0w. $ a; $86fl6â»«flB .*»

~ ÏÏTÏ th. h, would 4» MO. PM, « W; Pe»». A*
Government has infonmation at the [erfnhhe«n made
present time, that the disturbances f fuJ» 8tatement had been made
might have 'been put dowp without *? - thlt It was oos-
hadCbemf^dey’ “ pr<,Per 6ÿf°rl6 stole^hat^laW might be efifo?ced

ta^^Srirg» to at M£nt.
vance, was made on the registry' of- ^ seriouB0trSiible to^onnec- 
flce, Which contains the re^rds ItTSrfcnSSSS.
connected with the Military Service glr Robert Borden stated that the 
Act. According *o infortnation Which „jad have any suggestions 
has reached the Government, it aiOBE these lines that the leader if

difflcuIt,at the Opposition might like to make, 
tito! stage even to have prevented “Hear, hear!” remarked Sir Wil- 
whftt mibeequently took place. Again frid
^re^î’ i,a^0rdin® the Sir Wilfrid’s statement having
tion which thus far has come to us, been greeted with an interruption by 
wo adequate or reasonable effort a Government supporter, he re- 
was made to prevent a disturbance, marked- “I will make my words Accordingly the building was ran- SSSf at the nroner time "
«racked, and, I believe, set on fife, 8 Sjr Robert Borde nstated that the 
hut unfortunately alj the important incident which had caused the trou- 
letlers came through without serious bie In Quebec-had occurred hundreds 
dalmage. They happened to he in a at time* in nth nr nine as. 
room other than that to which thé ■ 
crowd gained entrance, and where that thé Act had not 1 
lappnrenitly ttie crowd thought the iy enforced in Quebec

thegowwwto'counc 
ported into Canada or

SIXTY TWO 
DETAINED

Thebecome suddenly 
crucial point now, and always, is on 
the European battle line and it the 
Hun cannot win there his1 dream of 
world domination is punctured, as it mPrlîy Courier Leesed Wire

Quebec, April 3.—When Judge 
Langelier took hie seat in the court 
of .special

Took Place This Morning in 

Ottawa

s
will be.

The British forces in Palestine 
continue to report progress. They 
have successfully completed raiding 
operations and taken many prison-

sessions Qf the peace this 
morning to conduct the preliminary 
hearing into the cases against the 
62 men arrested to connection with 
the rioting here Monday night, it 
was announced that none of the 
prisoners had been released from 
the Citadel by the military.

«General Lessard announced that 
’the men under arrestare to be 
categorized—that is, examined to 
see if, they come under the Military, 
Service Act and that until this work 
is complete, the men will not be 
turned over to t.he civil authorities.

Judge Langelier adjourned the 
cases till this afternoon and Inti- ! 
mated that he would communicate 

of Justice at Ot-

ers. i s-Red Cross girls are reported to 
have shown great brtavery during 
the world’s greatest fight.

. ¥SQME POSTAL FIGURES.
The annual report of the Post

master-General contains some very 
interesting figures.

When Rowland Hill ip 1837 pub
lished a pamphlet recommending a 
low and uniform rate of postage wlth the i^Pr 
throughout the British Is)es he was tawa for tostructlons. 
regarded hy many as more or less A number of lawyers were present
of a dreamer He wap so persistent. u w^'TxSto^Stoat
however, in his agitation that an a#ter the men had given their prom- 
experimental charge of 4d » letter iBee to Judge Langelier when they 
was levied pnd proved so successful appeared before him to the Citadel
that the uniform p^py rate was ^Snary°h^rtog SatXfwouta 
shortly adopted. He was later djs- gjven their liberty. They as- 
missed from his position in the sorted that if the prisoners were not 
treasury, but the public rightly re- liberated or bail this afterpoon, they 
garded him as so much of a bene- apply for writs of habeas
factor that he was made the re- I$ttty-on'e of the prisoners are men 
ciplent of a popular subscription of whose homes are in Quebec. Two 
$60,000 and in' his later life was of them bear English names. Many

of the men detained come under the 
•Military Serviec Act. They will be 
examined by the military doctors, 
and if found fit will be incorporated 
in the army.

The failure of the rioters to con
tinue their disturbances last night 
has relieved the tension here, though 
'the general feeling is that further 

Postmaster-General trouble may yet develop. The dis-
ehows that during 1917 over seven the P/lwS.e*8 heldl at the
, r. ' „ > , Citadel is a matter that can be used
hundred million letters were posted j,y provocateurs to incite the people, 
in the Dominion and the amount The tactics of last night when 
paid out for postage stamps was practically all transportation service
$23,174,691. This is three tones >eadln* lnto #> pJrt of city 

^ , . where the outbreak occurred Mon-
more than to 1907. There has been day night. Was held up and which 
an increase of 1,737 miles in the are regarded as responsible for pre- 
carriage of matifl by railway and venting the mob reaching their old 
during 19i7 the number of miles Wpi* places wiH be continued to-
which mails have | been carried by Pilgrimages are being organized 
railway, water routes and ordinary to the Chapel of Notre Dame de 
land routes showed an increase over Lourdes to pray for peace in the
1916 of 882,981. The number of *C^Y- A

... . A number of other men were ar-
rural maU delivery routes has been rested to-day for carrying concealed 
increased by 212 and the number of weapons, 
boxes on said routes increased by 
13,737. Mainly owing to the intro
duction of this system postoffices 
during 1917 decreased by 286, the 
total now standing at 12,772.

STRAIGHT TALK PÆ^A^Tf-Son. T A Cre
There was no mistake about the raP Mtoist^ of iScultSre 

language which Premier Borden used given notice of the following resolu- 
in the Dominion House yesterday tlon on which a bill will be based: 
with regard to tt, attitude ot tt- 
Go.erno.ot toward, the Quabec »We tbat aa oetaOltttmwt udXed 
trouble. He made it perfectly clear in the said act shall include any ab- 
that ue interference whatever will battoir, packing house or other pro
be1 tolerated with regard to the en- ?„l8®8 any fo^d 3T *?od pro"

_n a . «.net, which be named by the gov-forcement of the Military Service ernor to council is prepared for food 
Act, and tbftt to those cases where tor export; and that all fish, fruit 
local authorities fail to properly up- or vegetables, or products thereof 
hold the hands of Federal officers in whl<7h
this respect, soldiers w4R be sent to council used by any establishment! 
enforce Obedience and deal With die- where these articles are prepared for 
turbere. As an additional emphasis, export, shall be sound, wholesome

- tasTi, 2d"™r S£“T£é
by persons convicted of aiding to some, shall be confiscated and de- 
forcible resistance wilt' be forthwith strayed to such manner as may be 
enrolled for service with the over- ProTided by the regulations; and al- 

T„ „„„„ so no person eh ail offer ar accept for
seas forces. In this regard, he very export or import, or shall export or 
appropriately said that people who Import any articles subject to inspec- 
deslred to wage war upon the civil tion, unless the requirements re
authorities "may well be given an garding inspection and marking have 
opportunity to exercise their war- ggJJ4 w1th ln respect t0 
like spirit upon the enemies of this 
country."

§ir Robert is mor§ and iporg p*.
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made secretary of the Postoffice De
partment.

His idea of cheap letter carrying 
has made the business of matt hand
ling one of the largest the world

1
'

tegslh
sJis

over, and the figures for Canada 
alone are most stupendous. For in
stance, ■the
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thereof, or food or food products 
named by the governor in council, 
for export or import, or exporting or Ca5fda un,le6s t--c 884,16 J 
imimrting suen carcass, portion or 
product, or any fruit or vegetable

■ _
Semi; - ^

from

. ■ '
in

STer’";ïïrV7e„..bû «..melt ««y by regetatto

council, shall furnish such proof as ®r d
is required hy the regulations as to P^ucts, tnax uoes 
whether the articles so offered for 
export or import, or exported or ldi- c: ’«nantwtnr^ be 
ported, are subject to inspection or Malestv and may 
not; and. further that no Carcass or. the (minister mav direct: 
portion or p-oduct thereof intended that no artiele subject 
for food shall bs imported into Can- -hall be offered or sold for exp
ada unless proof satisfactory to the or -------
minister accompany it, that the name Inter 
same has passed government trope»»- ceive as to 
tion in the country' of origin, and no package containing any ai 
any such carcass or portion or prod- subject to inspection shall be m 
urt t/htireof imported into Camala ed 'with any label, brand or i 
Shall be subject to such further to- which falsely represents the q 
s portion and shall conforta to such tity or weight or contents of 
requirements as the governor in package; and that no package con- 
council nay by regulation prescribe, Î^F.,*‘F0ftn?„a5,n<î?

and every person offering any car- and that tto fruit oï vegetable,- or “O" suau ne maraea wirn any lanei. , 
cass or portion or product thereof, products thereof or food or food “iseiy repi e- L
or fruit or vegetable, or çrcdqcts produets wlllcb may bf) named bylgoods contained therelnwere L
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had none.” 
ht, got the chafing 
im a nice little sup
ped to enjoy it im- 
Ltted cheerly while

es to the eats, Mar- 
be beaten—unless it 
kr; and i don’S 
toks any better.” , 
pb, bat is it only be- 
l that you care for 
remembering what 
pt his mother, and

ry silly girl to ask 
But it is very nice 

vho knows how to 
table.”
ly something about 
t me then but caught 

We hadn’t been 
g. I would still be 
he same time I de- 
some way to keep 

i next Sunday, 
not allow him to 

' it were possible in 
int yt.

amicably until we 
t> Kissed me good 

But he nearly

I

ing:
veek you will be a 
go over to your 
am away, instead 

.nd moping. It isn’t 
>r pleasant for me.” 
ng to keep you at 
t, and returned his 
king any remarks 
Se would have been 
; known them, 
we parted as usual, 
hat we go to some 
r dinner.
bange for you,” he
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ANOTHER NERO 
CHIEO HE

>: ■;

House Furnish- 
ing Sulk Conttn- 

4 ues all month.19c and 25c.

L
W ■ M &r

t%■war 1*
Major Battersby, M.C., Dies 

Fighting for the Cause

Had a Distinguished Mili
tary Career and Was Uni

versally Respected

11 s’
i- * 1 :

Have You Bought Your Suit Yet?ARB IN FRANCE.
A cable received in the city to

day announces that Lieut. Dean An
drews and Lieut. Morson Smith, both 
formerly of the 125th, are now in 
France with the 4th Battalion.

IS WOUNDED
A cable received by the relatives 

of Capt. (Rev.) H. F. D. Woodcock, 
formerly rector of St. Jude's church, 
Oakville, and of Grace church, Brant
ford, announces that he was wound
ed in action on March 31. Capt. 
Woodcock went overseas a year ago 
as chaplain of the 164th Battalion, 
and was transferred to the 5th Can
adian Battalion in France.

CALL CLASS BJÆEN.
Category “B” men under the Mili

tary Service Act will receive their 
notices to report for service by regis
tered mail, according to 
nouncement to-day from Ottawa. In 
each case the notice will come from 
the registrar of the military dis
trict In' which the man resides. As 
the men dome within the scope of 
the proclamation calling out the first 
class under the act, it is pointed out, 
there is no necessity for a further 
proclamation.

DIVISION COURT.
His Honor Judge Hardy In hold- 

day Dlvisl011 Court te Burford to-

I
..5

l
IPOULTRYMEN MEET

r.,7L"T.LTt CfïSîwill be held7 In theBoso-d 
of Trade rooms on Thursday night.

v.
Now the Blaster rush is over, we are in a better position to serve you well. You can come 

here and look them over, try them on and take plenty of time to be sure you are sat
isfied before deciding on anything. Our garments are of the better kind of 

tailoring (we wonft handle anything poorly made). Styles are the latest..

.. ... f% ■

!:Brantford is called upon to mourn 
the loss of another of her hero sons, 
In the person of Major Battersby. 
The news that he had fallen while 
fighting tor Empire and the cause 
of human' liberty reached his mother, 
MrS. Battersby, Sheridan street, yes
terday afternoon in the following 
telegrams:

.—e~ .
C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway sys- 
tem gross earnings for the week 
endmg 31st March, 1918, $l,248,r

i^°0ronSp?nding period la*t year, 
$1,146,800; Increase, $101,900.

LIQUOR CONFISCATED.
Cases of liquor belonging appar

ently to nine Brantfordites were 
confiscated by Inspector Eaçrett dt 
•local express offices, when the own
ers failed to turn up ait the Police 
Court this morning.

•V „ —*>—
GIRLS TO DO FARM WORK.

Resulting from the movement of 
the National

5

H

Ottawa, April 2.
‘‘Deeply regret to inform you that 

Major William Falconer Battersby, SUITSfat $25
Ladies and Misses Suits in fancy novelty style, others in tailored effects with silk, braid ai 
trimmings, others with pleats and belt», finished vBh hackles. They(are made from very fii . 
serge. Colors are navy, green, brown, black. Several hew samples, amonglthese priced , AA
up to $30.00 ; Our special price .........  ..................... ...................................... ................ tPtiVeW

/
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. Service Agricultural 

Department of the Y.W.C.A., appli
cations for positions have been filed 
with the local Y.W.C.A. secretary'by 
21 girls. The applicants are at 
present attending school, working In 
factories or in offices and are will
ing to do house work for fanmérs or 
work on fruit farms.

j
j t

mi'i,s
MILK TEST.

Inspector Glover yesterday con
ducted a milk test, examining 
samples of the'milk sold by 21 local 
dealers.
were found to be lacking sufficient 
butter fat, the standard required 
being 3.5 parts. The health laws of 
the city rule that should not be less 
than 10.29 parts of specific gravity 
in the milk. Nine of the samples 
were under this percentage, showing 
that apparently a small amount of 
water had been added. There was, 
however, no serious deficiency In 
the purity of the milk.

IJJ Suits at $16^§ |
Made in Misses and Ladies’ styles, some are 'toosedines with-belt at ba<tk and front, and braid trim
mings, others mth mère fitted waist lines, lâîtd full SBPle, wrttli bqlt^and buckle at back, skirts made- 
with gathered Back and belt. Cqlors are navy, black, brofwn and copen ;
Special at.........

MS
RAND PARADED.

R S M. Jenkins and Bandmaster 
Chadwick of the C.O.R. paraded the 
regimental band this afternoon for 
the first time, preparations being 
made for the parade of the Great 
War Veterans to-morrow night.

—♦—
WESTERNERS WON

At the Y. M. C. A. last night the 
West Brant indoor baseball 
gave the senior

3
Nine of the 21 samples

4l
Ï

$16.95 i iteam
team a bad 

trimming. The score was 10-2 in fa
vor of the West Enders.

• •" W • a*JV- • *:.• • e • e • • • • • • • •
MAJOR W. F. BATTERSBY, M. C. 

Killed in Action. H
l A * »......4

*POLICE COURT. -
BUILDING PERMIT

A building permit was issued yes
terday to Daniel Freeland, 40 Park 
avenue, for the erection of a frame 
garage on his premises, 
mated cost is $65 .

MyC. Artillery, officially reported 
killed in action, March 25th, 1918, 

x Director Records.
From Premier.

Mrs. A. C. Battersby:
“My colleagues and I send deepest 

sympathy In the great bereavement 
you have sustained in the death of 
Major Battersby.

—f f :The thirteen Chir.amen who 
pleaded not guilty yesterday to a 
charge of gambling on the Load’s 
Day, received a hearing at the police 
court yesterday afternoon, 
charges were dismissed. Mary Lisa 
was charged with keeping liquor for 
sale and keeping a disorderly house. 
«Uje was fined $200 and costs on the 
fleet charge. The second charge 
was dismissed. The case of John 
Squire, of being intoxicated ano 
having liquor for sale was further 
adjourned until the 12 th. James 
Stewart, charged with being drunk 
was fined $19 and costs:

Coats at $7.75
-

.Wj ; f.vv.

The esti-The ? FT*♦
FALSE RUMOR. i

.The big White Star Steamer 
Celtic, which was torpedoed a day 
or so ago has reached a British 
port in safely There was a rumor 
current In the city that Mr. Scott, 
rtf the Gockshutt Plow Company, 
who had been on a business trip to 
France for the firm, was on board, 
but this, is ineprrect. As a matter 
of fact a wire early in the week 
nounced his safe arrival in Canada 
again.

• Made in full pleated back style, With all-rpund^belt, * 
sailor collar, with fancy silk poplin, over *7K
collars, sizes from 16 to 42; Priced ....$••<*>

< • i.f •
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“R. L. Borden.”
A Fine Career.

Major Battersby was the third 
son of Mrs. Battersby, and was born 
at Tavistock. His parents removed 
to Brantford when he was still an 
infant and he lived here until he 
was about twenty years of age, 
graduating at Queen’s University as 
a mining engineer. He was w(th 
the Big Dome Mine in South Porcu- 

; /pine at the outbreak of the war end
EAST WARD KITH.AND KIN 32S**»trtto'STMetisWS

sBré;room. The - uauE^-t^ekiess was trans- Mrttnr Car Rattérw in
MoVtr^l an6? wen? ov^ M 

meetings In the gRernoon hereafter. | eârly t ot 1915. He went to
Mhool rôom and wiU take^ the form France two months later and speed-

«socialÀ larg6attendanœ ise™ i,v rose to captain and then major.
cted for the ejection of office belr- Hte heroic conduct at the battle of 
cted lor tne election or omce near Courcelette in 1916 won for him the

Military Cross. At the -time of. fils 
death he was in temporary com
mand of the First Motor Machine 
Gun Brigade. He was 38 years of 
age and unmarried. His promptness 
in offering his services at an early 
period of the war was characteristic 
of his exceiotionally fine nature. A 
true son. loyal to his friepds and 
filled with the spirit of patriotism 
he has given his srolendid life for 
the great cause and there "will be 
many to mourn with the sorrowing 
toother and brothers, Charles and 
John in New York, Arthur In -the 
West, an'd George with t*»e Maesev- 
TTarris Company, this tity.
Mr. W. Benett. broker, this citv. an 
uncle, and between whom and the 
deceased there were very close ties.
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M14ÉJ Silk 
Dresses

I'
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$16.50.
|Bk V i
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Lovely Blouses- 1
.1

Bilk Dresses at $16.5Ç, made *1
from Crêpe dje Chine,’ Taffeta 
and Messaline, in many very |
pretty, styles, nicely trimmed \
with touches of embroidery and 
beading, fancy collars, sashes 

| and belts. Colors are navy, 
brown, grey, copen and black ; 
Specially priced d»1 G PA 
at ............... tjjJlOevl/

crs. 'v- t
. cECHO PLACE BOWLERS

The annual meeting of the Echo 
Bowling club was held last evening 
at the school house, Echo Place, Mr. 
G. W. Hall presiding over a fair at
tendance of the members. The sec
retary-treasurer’s report showed an 
increase in the membership last’ 
season, glso a small balance to the 
club’s credit in the bank. The elec
tion of officers resulted in the fol
lowing appointments: Hon. Presi
dent, Mr. Geo. W. Hall; President, 
Mr. C. Edmondson; Vlce-Pres., Mr. 
W. M. Lewis; Sec'y-Treas., Mr. ,H. 
E. Craddock, Hamilton Road, Echo 
Place. Executive, Messrs. Alex. Ed
mondson, Geo C. Smith, Geo. Camp
bell and M. Myers.' Auditor, Mr. H. 
C. Thomas. A special committee, 
of Messrs. G. W. Hall, C. Edmond
son and G. Campbell was appointed 
to go into the question of financing 
the equipment ef the new green. 
May 24 was fixed for the opening of 
the new green, which looks in very 
good condition, the grass having 
wintered well, and the executive is 
looking forward to a very successful 
season wiith every confidence.

t Women wiU want to wear blou^s often this
season,’ when they^see the scores of pretty models to 
be seen oh the second floor during this blouse sale. Our 
assortments are row at their best.
Dainty Georgette and Crepe de Chine Waists with new 
collars embroidered fronts, in flesh, maize 
and white, pisieed at $7.60 and ................... l-e«/V

Les. Prices range from $4.25 Û* "I O AA
*.............. .............................................. ................. A-AJSxPXZ

Fine white Voile Waists, embroidered front, fine lace 
trimmed, Tuxedo or .lace collars, at ^4.

Silk Camisoles for .wearing with jGeorgette Waists,
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This is what happens 
when some men look 0 
across the room. Let us 
tell you how to see far 
and near with one pair 
of glasses.
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DRESS GOODS
fw, a 1

Mi

WORD REC1EVED i f-:HM- i
JARVIS :i i J\

i».' S

■■■■■■■*Of the Falling Asleep of Hie 
Wife of Lt. Ross.

Wool wide Wale Serge, in a good heavy quality, I 
and agood range of colors, 50 im. wide; }
a y&iu ^• •.»••••..•••• 'r ®

' Fine Worsted Coating in pretty, mixtures, suitable !or 
separate coats, 54 ins. wide, extra good Value jPO P A »

Good Dark Tweeds, for boys wear, suits or d»"| ;
separate coats, a yard $1.50 and .......... I tr
All Wool Serge in navy, black, saxe and / (PI OR 
brown, worth $1.75 a ÿard, Special price .. «P -L •edO j

■ i um HiAll . Pi«IOPTICAL CO., Ltd. . /

DressesjNew a
Mrs. Ross, Chestnut Avenue, Wi^- 

ow of the late'Sheriff Rosa, received 
a telegram from Fort Worth Texas; 
conveying the sad intelligence of 
the death there of the beloved wife 
off her only son, Lt. Othmar Ross, 
•who has been there taking up a 
course in aviation.

They were married about a year 
«go and there is a little week old 
son. Mrs. Ross will he remembered 
by Bnantfordltea as Àfinie Ferguson 
McLaren, and her parents before 
removing to Toronto jived qm Chest
nut Avenue opposite the Ross resi
lience. The young people were, close 
companions in their childhood and 
their deep regard for /each other 
culminated in a happy marriage. 
She was Of a most attractive and 
loveable disposition, and endear
ed herself to all with whom ehe 
came in contact.

To the sorrowing husband, Mbs. 
Ross and Mrs. McLaren, the heart- 

sympathy of a large circle of 
friends will be extended.

68 Market St.
=»nmUHiM A meeting of the Retail Mer

chants Association will be held in 
the Electrical Club Rooms on Wed
nesday, April 10th. •
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75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $L50,
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THOMAS WILKINSON l t %
M» Ritiiard Wilkinson, 80

inond street, to-day received word _______££**!&S w,‘s • • The „.

mourn his loss, besides his sorrow- Milwamtee,-Wie . Apnl Sv-In the The tune 
ng father, three sisters and one contest between the wet and dry line took place on __ 
brother, Mr. J- H. Dredge, Mrs. fOTCée of Wisconsin in yesterday s from the residence of her da
FairNand Mr ^ViJlton WM»son ot elecUons the drys to-day appeared Mrs. C. Clark, 24 Queensdal
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MEMORIAL PROCEEDINGS
His Honor Judge Hardy has re

ceived from the official stenographer
of the. 

report
I

■: i. .4

“Mrs. J. Elliott and daughter 
Brantford spent the holiday v 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. ReV.a*

“Mis» Madeline "Wood ot «rant- 
ford Is in the city for the Raster 
holidays.”—Woodstock Sentinel-

■^^1 .WHteWilMii'i -WHf»w*wse
R —*—

Cun- 
riilst 
gÿter,

of.'•7
in Toronto, a copy 
complete stenographic 11
of the proceedings at the unveiling 
held here last Fail. A copy of this 
report is filed in the Dominloh, arc
hives in Ottawa, one is sent to the 
Brant Historical Society and one is 
kept by the Bell Memorial Associa
tion. The x ceremony of officially 
opening the Soldiers’ Home by His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
has also been fully reported, and a. 
copy of the report in full has been 
forwarded by Judge Hardy te the 
Soldiers* Home.

COUNTY COURT
The case of Thomas ivs. Perry, 

which was heard at the county court 
yesterday afternoon was adjourned 
uatu April 12th at 10 p.m.

“H* i\

.

91 y* 8
Review.years.

Hi
rs-'W.-d-*. Paterson left 
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WÂS GIVEN
COMING EVENTS HELP F

FARMERS WOCOME AND HEAR Herbert W. 
Piercy, give “An Evening with 
Van Dyke," Y.M.C.'A. Auditorium 
Thursday, April 4 at 8.15. Tickets 
2'5 cents.

I6

SHELL ORDERS!
Council of Board of Trade 

Appoints Committee to 
Secure Labdr

w
FIRST AID CLASSES begin Thurs

day at 7.30 p.m., Y.M.C.A. Thir
ty nurn'es must be obtained. Tele- 

i phone 512. - ' . ;
RED CROSS subscribers and collec

tors are reminded that payments 
are due, April 5-lOth. Collectors 
are urged to .make returns on 
time.

BIBLE ADDRESS—The Park Bap
tist Church has been engaged for 
a series of Bible addresses, April 9 
to 12, at which it is expected the 
following speakers will take part: 
'Mr. Lewis Sperry Chafer, East 
Orange, N.J., now at Pastor Phil- 
pott’s’ Tabernacle, Hamilton, will 
speak every meeting. Mr. F. W. 
Hollinrake, Pastor Barton St. 
Methodist Church, ^Hamilton, on 
Tuesday evening; I. R. Dean,' 
Pastor otf the Tabernacle, Toron
to, Thursday evening; Mr. Barker 
for 15 years Missionary among 
the Armenians in Turkey on Fri
day evening.

v./,

: .
The M;Fine Performance by Choir 

of Colborne Street Meth
odist Church

A MUSICAlT”TRIUMPH

Prospects of Heavy Orders 
Being Continued in Can- 

' ada This Year

1
1

A meeting of the xCouncil of the 
Board of Trade was held\in the 
board rooms yesterday afternoon.

After routine and regular busi
ness, . the question of Port Dover 
harbor -improvement was discussed. 
The president was~appointed to con
fer with the special committee with 
'power to arrange for a representa
tive on the general deputation ap
pointed to wait on the Federal Gov
ernment- to submit the claims and 
urge actiqn. 1

In: regard to communications frctai 
'tlje Ontario Organization of Re
sources Committee, it was decided 

as to appoint a strong committee to 
meet weekly for the next few months 
for the purpose of assisting to pro
vide the necessary help / for the 
farmers. The following are invited 
to act on the committee, with power' 
to add its number:

Messrs. Geddes, Burt, Dowling, 
Christianson', Jarvis, MacPherson, 
T: M. Waterous, Ellis, W. B. Pres- 

Meanwhile, the ton, J. Gordon Scarfe, and Mayor 
MacBride, together with Mr. Thomp
son of the Ontario Labor Bureau.
• It was decided to bold a general 
'meeting of the members on Friday 
•evening of next v^eek. X

DISMISS LIBEL CHARGE.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. John's, Nfld., April 2 —An in
dictment charging,Sir William 
former president of the Reid 
found!and Railways, with criminal 
libel, was dismissed by the grand 
jury yesterday.
brought by Hon. William Coaker, a 
member of the present^Government 
and president of the Fishermen’s, 
Protective Union. Mr. Coaker in
stituted proceedings against Sir Wil
liam as a result <,f the.wbltcution of 
a letter from Sir WiUiam to' Lord 
Shanghnessy in Montreal, stating 
t'cit Coaker had taken part in dis
cussions with political leaders on a 
pian tc bring about confederation' 
o! this-colony with the Dominion of 
Canada. Sir William was arrested 
cn the charge on January 12. The 
;iury yesterday held that the publica
tion of the letter did not constitute 
a libel.
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$Ottawa, April 3—While the out

look for a continued flow of muni
tions orders to Canada this year is 
Still somewhat indefinite, pending 
further negotiations with the British 
authorities and more explicit instruc
tions to the* Imperial Munitions 
Board as to estimated requirements, 
the board expects that the combina
tion of British and American orders 
from now until the end of the year 
will aggregate aycontinued output of 
frqm twenty-five to thirtyrfive mil
lions per month. The agreement 
to specific quantities of Shells and 
other materials required by Great 
Britain exuires ofivJune 1. Although 
no-promise has been given for a con
tinuation of this normal output for 
the last six months of the year, there 
is reason to believe that the Imper
ial Ministry of Munitions will renew 
the agreement substantially for an
other six months.
Imperial Munitions Board here have 
made arrangements for materials re
quired by the shell / factories on this 
assumption.

The situation in regard to secur
ing orders from the United States is 
still somewhat obscure, but it is 
hoped that the Canadian plants
equipped > for shell-making, ___
their staffs of skilled workers, will 
secure sufficient additional , 'orders 
from Washington to insure running 
full time for the balance of the 
year. As far its present prospects 
go, there should be no necessity this 

ateriai slowing down 
iof met by the

The name of Alfred R. Gaul, the 
composer of “The Holy City,” Is well 
known to the majority of choristers. 
His many cantatas have been sung 
in many lands, and are especially 
suitable for church choirs. His 
music is not only tuneful b.ut it is al
ways musicianjy, and In The Holy 
City.' which is his most popular work 
he has indeed secured some very Im
pressive moments.

A big audience greeted the choir 
as they came forward to render the 
work, and it is very gratifying to see 
such interest exhibited by our citi
zens in good music. The concert was 
one of the best ever put on by any 
church choir in our city, and fully 
deserved the support given.

The choir numbered from 50 to 60 
voices, and their work throughout 
the evening was deserving of great 
praise.

All the various sections sang with 
musical taste and expression, and 
showed careful preparation of the 

A10 work. The soprano section was very 
strong, and gavq a full, firm , lead 
throughout. The tone was full and 
bright, and their attack was firm 
and crisp. The altos were good and 

L4jsang the difficlt intervals- of modu
lation with accurate intonation, and 
were always tuneful and faithful to 
the score. The ^enors were always 
noticeable by their full blendable 
quality, and enriched the inner 
harmonies with their warmth of 
tone. The basses evidenced a pre
cision of attack and fulness of tone 
that added sonority to the whole- 
choir, and built up the climaxes ,iq 
fine style. In some of the bigger 
double chorus work, the singing of 
the entire choir was characterized" by 
a splendid cohesion and power that 
was thoroughly refreshing.

Mrs. Arthur O. Secord sang the 
soprano role, and she did it wonder
fully well. Her principal air was: 
“These are they which came out of 
great tribulation,” and in this par
ticular number she exhibited the 
skill of a real artist. She sang with 
great soul 'and musical fervor. Her 
voice was exceptionally well con
trolled. and' her pianissimo singing 
was delightful, as well as her fortes, 
and she certainly gave a unique ren
dering of the great air. Miss Gladys 
Garvin is always reliable, and her 
voice is so warm and rich that It is 
especially appealing in sacred -music. 
Her interpretation: of’ “Come' Ye 
Blessed,” will live long in the m 
ory of many musicians. Equally at 
home in high or low range, always 

A18 rhythmic in phrasing and soulful in 
expression, her performances are al
ways artistic.

Mr. Edwin McKnilly sang splen
didly the tenor numbers. Easy In 
style and musicianly in execution, 
possessing a mellow richness of voice 
and a confidence in delivery, he 
greatly pleased everyone. He sang 
the air, "To the Lord our God” with 
muefi skill and vocal color.

Mr. Geo. N. Crooker was unable 
to sing the baritone solos on account 
of a very severe cold, and a counle 
of hours before the performance Mr. 
Neil McLeod was secured to sing 
the solos. He did nobly, and sang 
the exacting music with fine attack 
and feeling. He certainly deserves a 
great deal of credit for his fine work 
at such short notice, for his singing 
at all times was accurate and full of 
meaning and soul.

Mr. George C. White, the popular 
organist of the church, presided at 
the organ, -and also directed the 
choir. To him must be given great 
credit for the high standard* of the 
performance. Weeks of heavy and 
strenuous reheasals have been ne
cessary in such a work, and his suc
cess is worthy of unstinted praise. 
His forces were always under com
mand and obeyed his directions to 
the letter. His playing of the accom
paniments was marked by sincerity 
and sympathy, and the many inter
ludes were beautifully played. He 
achieved many imposing climaxes by 
his Judicious use of the grand organ.

Miss Annie Crooker assisted at the 
pladp, and added many quaint harp 
effects,/land her sympathetic touch 
and manipulation of the keyboard 
added considerably to the success of 
the work.

A social hour was enjoyed in thq 
schoolroom at thé conclusion of the 
concert, presided over by the pastor, 
the Rev. Clark F. Logan, M.A., at 
which a handsome presentation was 
made to Mr. Humphries, a member 
of the choir, who is leaving the 
t<} take up a position out west.

Speeches were made by Mr. Clif
ford Higgin, Mr. ,G. N. Crooker, 
Mr. McKinley, Mr. H. Farley, the 
pastor, Mr. G. C. White and Mr.
R. C. Burns.
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REV. DR. N. BURWASH, D.D. 

'Famous Methodist educator, who died 
, in Toronto; in his 80th year. He 

was 58 years in the Methodist min
istry.
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TOO LATE TG CLASSIFYi-

•; man ai■■pOR SALE—1'2 bags of pure early 
Eureka seed potatoes, small and 

medium size. $1.50 per bag, deliv
ered to any part of city. Phone 993-6 
dr drop card to Bowers Bros., R.R. 
(No. 4, Paris.
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T GST—Glasses with chain, along 
South Market and Ontario Sts. 

Finder leave at Tapscott’s Drug 
Store. Reward.
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Vestry- Meeting Held Last 
Nightr-Retiring Secre

tary is Honored
ST. LUKE’S*VESTRY

"VHANTED—Small cottage or would 
vv take part of house. Good ten
ants, no children. Apply Box 191 
Courier.

The charge was
year for any m 

dischargin 
i plants in 

nitions business.
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YyANTED—To plow, garden lots. 
” See E„ Grant, Charing Cross 

St. or phone 567. NW84 INDUSTRIAL 
NIGHT HELD

-, The annual vestry meeting of 
Grace Church was held last evening 
in the Sunday Scrool with sixty-five 
present and with the rector'in the 
chair. /Reports were submitted from 
the various organizations, showing 
the church to be ip a healthy com
dilion. The number of comravuhi- " At the Y. M. C. A. last night, à 
cants on Easter Day was the largest largely attended meeting of the west- 
in the history qf the parish. The er>tl industrial group committee was 
total receipts for the year were over hdd and preparations made for the 
$10,000,, and the payments showed last social night in the group series, 
a balance on the right side. The Arrangements were outlined, and it 
following officers were appointed was decided to hold the gathering 
for the incoming year: next Monday. That a very enjoyable

Vestry Clerk—Mr. Gordon Gaud- nl&ht will be spent was clearly indi
cated by the enthusiasm of the com- 

People’s Warden'—Mr. E. P. Wat- mlttee members. The . factory repre
sentatives are: Brantford Cordage,
V. Walsh, W. Killingbeck; Domin
ion Steel, C,. W. Trumper, J. H. 
Kellett; Matthews-Blackwell, Geo. 
Harris, P. O’Connor, P. Gillman, F. 
BusseySteel Company of Canada,
W. Darwin, H. Miller, L. Smith, T. 
Sawyer, H. Weston, R. Williamson. 
Slingsby’s, John Varey, W. J. Hart
well, C. B. Hitchon; Watson’s, J. 
MacDonald, D. Elfaood. The affair 
is open to all employees, both men 
and women, and thfrir lady friends.

TO RENT—‘Modern fur-YyiANTED
’ ’ nished house, 5 or 6 rooms. Ap

ply, R. H. Weber, Pratt and Letch- 
grorth Co.

The inspecte 
the methods o 
gave him any 
had been open/ 
:on and the d 
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were tens of tt 
terns in variou

M'WUO
i"EtOR SALE—Two 3jpiece bedroom 
-*■ suits, also baby’s Bassinette. Ap-

Al'Oply 303 Darling St.

T OST—Ladies eye glasses, in case, 
■*“* Reward if returned to Courier

A RECORD YEAR.
By f’onrlgr Leeseil Wire

Montreal, April 2.—Both sales 
and net profits of the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company. Lim
ited, In the year ended December 
81 last were the largest in the his
tory of the company. The annual 
statement to be submitted to share
holders at the annual meeting to
day will ' show net sales amounting 
to $16,323,431, against $12,094,695 
in 1916, the gain amounting to $4,- 
228,736, or about 35 per cent. Net 
profits were $1208,018,"an increase 
of $3022813, or about 33 ner cent. 
When the regular preferred stock 
dividend had been paid, the- net 
surplus for the year was $998,034, 
equal to 36.6 per cent, earned on the 
common stock, on which no dividend 
is being paid at the present time.

Office.
CM

L'OR SALE—Private safe of furni- 
"*■ ■ ture, 158 Park Ave. Evenings, 
7 to 9. well. ,A10

son.
Rector’s Warden—Mr.

Bishop. 1
Select Vestry—The Rector and 

Messrs. F. Franlt, G. Hately, C. H. 
Waterous, H. Cockshutt, A. K. Bun
nell, N. Andrews, E. J. Mahon, 
W. F. Cockshutt, Logan M. Wat
erous, H. Fitton, J. Battle, J. Hill 
and Mr. Chevens.

Chairman 
Wrhittaker.

Auditors—Messrs.
Maudslejr.

Lay Delegate

T OST—Paper containing
Standard Bank. Owners 

Inside. Reward, Courier.

$15 in
Frank

HI
POR IMMEDIATE SALE—2 1-2 
A storey brick hquse on Palace St. 
all conveniences. Apply Box 190 
Courier.

em-
1r

V V
W«tSidismen—Mr. MDIED

INGLEBY—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday. April 3rd, 1918, Mrs. 
John F. Ingleby, mother of Mr. 
Charles Ingleby, contractor, city. 
In her 73rd year. The funeral will' 
take place on Friday, April 5 th., 
ifrom hÿr late residence, 2'87 Dal- 
housie St. to Mt. Hope CCmeteyy. 
Service at 2 o’clock. <

WILKINSON—In Detroit, Wednes
day, April 3rd, Thos. Wilkinson, 
aged 33. Funeral will take place 
in Detroit.

PEEL—In Hcmiton, Tuesday,
2, Ida J. Peel, iwidow of th 
Albeit E. Stanley, in her 59t'h. 
year. Funeral from the residence 
of Mrs. Robert Peel, St. Andrews 
6t., Paris, Thursday, at 2.20 p.m.

of

% XHarris and ■Pigs
AffMENTfgr

CANADA AT LARGEMr. A. ~K. Bun
nell, Mr. W., F. Cockshutt, Mr. G. 
Hately; substitutes appointed were 
Mr. N. Andrews, Mr. A. J. Wilkes 
and Mr. Horace FIttdn.

Envelope Secretary—Mr. Logan 
M. Waterous. /

Musical

*

BANK CHANGES NAME.
By Courier Lea«u*»l Wire

New York, April 2.—Directors of 
the German-Amierican' Bank, 23 
Broad street, at their meeting yes
terday decided to change the name 
of the bank to “The Continental 
Bank of New York.”

The Germania Bank, which has its 
main offices at Spring street and 
the Bowery, has announced that be
ginning April Ï5, Its name would 'be 
changed to “Commonwealth Bank.”

A few months ago the German 
Exchange Bank at Bowery and 
Bondi street, changed its name to 
that^of «he “Commercial Exchange 
Bank.”

s
'•■London Electric; Company shut 
ff its power at ^midnight, leaving orrMVNe

fifteen hundred consumers without 
light. '

Millions tof tonaiof heavy lake ice 
are floating late the St. Clair River 
from Lake ^uron, filling the river.

Exchange of the instruments of 
^ratification of the peace treaty con
cluded between the Central Power*,, 
and Russia took place on March 30.

—♦— ~l

Temporary Captain J. B. McOud- 
den of the Royal Flying Corps has 
been, awarded the V. C. He had 
previously received the D S.O. and 
(bar. the Military Cross and bar and 
the Military Medal.

Food Control Bureau is preparing, 
to supply cheap fish by opening re
tail stores and selling fish at a low 
price on the “cash and carry” sys
tem. C64 may be sold at ten cents co 
a pound.

-w.---
Ratepayers of Windsor, W&lker- 

ville, Ford, Sandwich and Ojibway 
decided by an overwhelming vote in 
favqr of the proposed new trunk 
sewer connecting the municipalities 
and preventing water pollution.

Mrs. MacDonald fformerly Miss 
Mitchell, of Kirkfield, and niece of 
Sir Williamt Mackenzie) has been) 
given a “silver pal/m” in recognition 
of her two years’ continuous service 
in the -military hospitals in Paris.

Committee—Convenor, 
Mrs. Cameron, with Mrs. E. J. 
Mahon, Mrs. H. Fitton and two 
members of the Select Vestry.

Honor Retiring Secretary.
. The following ■ resolution 

passed! The members of the Select 
Vestry of Grace Church, on their 
own behalf and on behalf of the 
congregation, beg to express their 
appreciation of the services of Mr 
George Hately as secretary of the 
church. For many years in every
thing pertaining to the welfare of 
Grace Church Mr. Hately has rend
ered without remuneration faithful, 
conscientious
vice. To hfm, to hie family, to Mrs. 
Nelles and their- connections, the 
church has been not only sacred, but 
something dear to their hearts, and 
they have lavished their devotion 
upon it with untiring faithfulness. 
While ceasing to occupy an’ official 
position in Grace Church, the Select 
Vestry express the hope that, as in 
years past, so in the future, Mr. 
Hately may find room in the church, 
and the affairs to express that in
terest and devotion which he has 
always manifested. - ft .

'(Sgd.) J. B. Fotheringh&m, 
Rector. ’
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Undertakers Watll Paper Bargains &TRAVELLER SUICIDES.
Tv Courier Leascil Wire

Montre 
Mitchell o 
traveller for the wholesale wpcxllen 
firm of Howard, Hardy and; Com
pany, who had been stopping at the 
Windsor Hotel lier.e for a few Jays, 

mmittetf auictde by hanging him- 
lr to the head of the bed m his 

room with a rope. . His body was 
found yesterday by a bell hoy, who 
had a telegram for the dead man. 
An ipquest will be held. - ,

Afvinston contemplates developing 
waterpower for heating and lighting 
by constructing a dam across the 
Sydenham at a■ cost of $28,000. 
which the town expects to save in 
three years In-coal

814-816 Colborne St 
Phone 459. Residence 44} and painstaking ser- Aiwir—Ap«il 2.—Frederick R. 

London, England, a We have a number pf last seasons papers in small 
’ loti of choice patterns and colorings that we would
► like to.close out before the very busy days come. 
►x We are offering these, papers at positive bargains. If
► you are interested in Wa|l Paper this Spring you will
► find it worth while to come and see these goods.

«

Rl=e

,1
f?| NOBLE & SON

Y 84 COLBORNE STREET.

- X

HOIH.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

MAIONIF. W. Frank 
F. J. Bishop, Ff♦H

1 v . Wardens. 
VA, F. Cockshutt 
A. K. Bunnell,

Committee.
1 -

iKircity

AK
- 7

M
Chemong Indians have worked 

hard to keep the people of Peterboro 
in fuel. They cut 1,800 cords on the 
north shore of Buckhom Lake, 500 
cords off the south shore, 600 cords 
on Mud Lake, and 200 cords in En- 
nismore.

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.
The congregation of Saint Luke's 

Church held their annual vestry 
meeting last evening. Reports from 
the rector. Rev. 'H. C. Light, and 
the wardens showed that the past/ 
year had been a most successful one 
for the church and the different 
departments were iff a flourishing 
condition. There was a large num
ber of communicants présentant the 
Easter Simday services. Financially, 
fbü Uhyreh was getting aloha nicely. 
The. wardstts appointed for this year 
werq T. Wïlton affd J. Clifford. The 
sldesinen are Messrs. Benning, G. 
Slmmonda and Alan Edwards, 
vote of thanks was extended to the 
organist, the choir and the various 
church societies. T.ianks was ex
tended to Alaff Edwards for the gift 
of new silk vestments.
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The new designs and colorings we ai^ showing in out
111 _ 11 A___ __ .A i i ftXRUBBER COMPANY.

Eÿ Courier Leased Wire
ontreal, April 2.—The Gazette 

says this morning regarding the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
statement:

“The annual report of Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Company show-

5S5.tssr.asss
rather than' a matter of necessity.

“In the three years Since the com
mon stocks dividend was passed, the 
company has added $1,958,48S to 
surplus ^representing a consentatkm 
of earnings equivalent to just a lit
tle less than $70 a share on the com
mon stock.

.. ..... - ..«»■——
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i ' : jcan be taught to say “Just as 
good.” Plumbing materials are 
often termed the same way. We 
do not stock the “just as good 
.kind” but handle the best. It 
may cost slightly more, but not 
in the long run.

y .
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T. /. MINN ES MS
fj'ë jwill <VLDMBINO AMD SU6CTBIO

Phone SOI.
“The Men Who Know How/'

COLD ON *FRAIRIE8 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Winnipeg, April 3.—The w 

remains cold on the prairies, 
pects are for dry, cool weath 
a few days, favorable for drying up 
the ground, but too cold in some 
places to permit of the 
of seeding operations.

« ant scene h 
rhe expense is

selling from ** to $20.
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SMOKE
BI Fair Clear Havaha Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
, Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltü^
BRANTFORD, ONT.

B.v miT. W.resui m
. P- ; . 'rail dido me

• : éW
m Hseen this 

cf A confi 
of the

ICR BREAKING 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 3—The lee In the 
Back River has begun to break up.
The ice in the main river has not yet 
begun to move, although all indica
tions point to »n early resumption id hopeful tha ____
of navigation. mont would be arrived at.

ice

I II COL. RICHARD L. DENISON, 
of Toronto Exhibition Camp, who has 

been appointed to the command of

to * few weeks.
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FARMERS AND 
STOCKMENw /

The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 
to increase their Stock and Poultrg. . ,

30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914 
Make Them Right ■ ■ Keep Them Right

Feed “Vescol" Stock Tonic 
Feed “Veseol” Poultry Tonic

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Other “Vescol” Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Cough, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse.

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by

DOUGLAS & ROY

H. B, BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIB STREET. 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darling 8L
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WORLD’S STRANGEST 
DETECTIVE CASES

The Mystery of the Torn Coat, and of fits Part in 
Convicting a Murderer.

=ate=
1

Fast Color Hard to GetPLACE ALL ON 
EQUAL BASIS

i* r-ic.4 f.
Yes, you can still get 

* guaranteed fast colors 
if you go to the right 

CT\ place. Good woolens, 
9f N in fast colors, are get- 
n\ ting harder each day to 
( VA get, but being direct 
All importers from the 
~ÿy British, mills, we are fa 
i/w1 a position to secure

The .great crisis through which whkh never reaches
I he world is now passing has séfvoà, ordiliaiy ^smalT trilw And Æ 
to emphasize among a great mar y AAaih Jou s=v, „n Z.”*
other things the axiom that reapon flftT?Lh»n „n„ „tîLjnJ*<^eme,LS *>r°* 
siWlity is the price of liberty.'^ fo» Order your suit 
cause equal privileges are enjtydti 
by all citizens of Canada, it is the,' 
duty of our Government to see, as 
far as it is able, that all are made 
to bear equal sacrifices. That the 
Dominion’s War Government Is hut 
unmindful oE its duty in this re
spect is evidenced from the care that 
is being taken to ensure the equit 

'1 able administration of the Military 
Service Act. Questionnaires are 
about to be addressed to all exemp
ted men so as to permit of a check
ing of the decisions in the case of 
each to the end that uniformity he 
established to the application of the 
legislation. These questionnaries 
must be returned promptly upon 
penalty of forfeiture of the exemp
tion papers previously granted. Ex 
ejnpted men should notify the regis
trar of their district of any change 
of . address, as non-receipt will be 
regarded As constituting failure to 
return questionnaire, properly filled 
in as required The Government is 
determined that the Military Service 
Act shall bo administered fairly, 
and in this determination they will 
have the activé support of all fol
lowers of democratic ideals.

I

Uniform Administration of 
Military Service Act 

Sought by Question
naire Method

J
--------------------

office at Red lleach, Me,, had teen torn cloth furnished the most valu- 
murdered, and tne place robbed of; fibfB ^e. It had evidently been 
mopey an* valuables. • ^W-.flrom the coat of one of the

Hare tifet out immediately: fdr R«d’ «sèassins. 
lieach, which was a small hamlet in Hare made it his business to m- 
Washington county, Me., on'the St .terviegfcr nearly everybody in the 
Croix River. This stream forms ttie little town nnd while so 'doing he 
t)oundary line between the United kept a sharp lookout £pr any art>- 
Statec and New Brunswick and is ele of clothing that might match the 
sometimes called the Passon a- hit of torn ejoth which he kept sec- 
«îuoddy river. The population pf, refed fn his waistcoat pocket. In a 
Ned Beach was small and most of community of the size of Hed Beach 
the inhabitants were related to each no one can come or go without at- 
<>ther or very intimately acquainted, tracking attention and it /did not 
and as a consequence of this the take many hours of questioning for 
murder.came to a majority of them Hare to learn that the village was 
; s a terrible shock. minus two of its former inhabitants

Ralp!) Trefenthpran, the -'watch- One was John Ashton, who had 
had been bom and reared in only been in the little town for a 

Red Beach. He was a steady, re- few weeks. With him had .gone Gus- 
iiable man and had held his "pesi- tave Barnett, a native of the village, 
«ion in the post-office for a great who had become indolent and fallen 
many years. His job was looked into evil habits. These two men 
upon by, most of his friends and were seen together on various oc- 
relatives as a sort of sinecure. The" nasions and it locked veiy much as 
thought that anyone would eyor at- if Ashton had used Barnett’s knowl- 
tenipt to rob the post-office was "too edge of the post office in making 
much for even the most iihaghUi- R16 plans for robbing that place, 
tive It developed that when Ashton

and Barnett left Red Beach they had 
taken a train for Calais, and thither 
the defective went. He found it to 
be a city on the St. Croix river. 
Several bridges crossed the stream, 
connecting t. 
ens in >'ew
entally furnished an inviting pass
age way for those who might desire 
to escape from American into Bri
tish territory.

c
fe; : j k
* iyj *■ 3*

H;1 h
ii -
uWm fromE i

FIRTH BROS.
“Quality Tailors”

•i; iiO dalhousie street.

•:/, .

spector started f«?i. the Canadian 
woods. He was largely guided by1 
instinct, and by rare good luck he 
stumbled into the very camp where 
Barnett was working. He secured 
employment there himself and man
aged to scraps up an acquaintance 
with the suspect. They became quite 
friendly, accompanied one another 
to and fçpm work and ate their
meals together. All this time Hare From left to right Are seen Major- 
was obsessed with the thought of the General F. L. i Lessard, famous 
torn coat and the desire to gain ac- Frenoh-Canadian soldier, who has 
cess to Barnett’s clothes closet. been made MUitary Governor of 

Presently he managed to get an Quebec; Armand- Lavergne, Boar- 
invitation to Barnett’s room. The assa’s lieutenant, who averted j# little stomarh ta men sat together night after night, trouble at a critical moment by am u utu® ***• Hver
smoked their pipes and talked about t0J^e
everything except the one thing dogged.
dïtecti" waited'tod wa& H £ ^ , Mother* can rest easy

sax* am 7™ 5ses » sHfw «-1 nss wsasstikts ès& 

smx&ï ski rsa Ssmssstaf a &sru&r meA

precisely in a hde that had been tfbw footb*lle give satisfaction, the When cross, feverish, restless, si 
torn in it. Hare cdalff scarcdy wait lAR often1 "being in better condition if tongue is coated, then giV» this 
until ltiAriting. As soon as break- *t the conclusion of the game than deilcdoUe “fruit laxative.” dStlren 
fast was over he said to Barnett: a leather covered ball would hgve love it, and it can not cause i&jury

“Old man. I want you for the been if it, subjected to the same No difference Vrhat ails your little 
murder of Tcefeatheran. I have the usage. J - one—if full of cold or a sore throat,
goods on you and there’s no use in “ seems to be the ambition of the diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad 
making a tight." young Frenchman to become a breath, remember, a gentle “Inside

To his amazement the accused champion-football player just as it cleansing” should always be the 
man made no resistance. He simply first treatment given. Full direc-
said: yo“^ *K>ns for babies, children of all ages
f 2 ï'ZZr rdddn’Teintendftto Unton oÆ^nch Socfetiss of Sftif***** ^
from the start. I dldn t intend to jVthlotip Snorts told the Associated DOS,le"kill the man. But It’s done and Pm pL/tWe ^aiers havTLnnd A®e^"er a^K
ready to pay the penaltj. the game invaluable in helping them “California™ Svrn^ If

Ashton was caught a week later. t0 whUe away their days in the L ÏÏlf
The two men were convicted of mur- rear ftn(j manv „n afternoon has î?0* dar^îu ï,.and ,8ee that 1* is
der in the second degree. Barnett been'«petit in the fresh, invigorating ^^Hand^hlcR ^th “cnlîttm^ 
took his sentence philosophically, air that might have been passed in back„ ™th contompt
but Ashton escaped front prison, and Bome stuffy cafe. It is the muscular eny °,tner flg syrup- 
so far as known is sttl*. at large. vitality of a Urge part of young

France that is at stake. Football 
has come to France to stay.”
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Clieese, per pound . .
Butterine, per bound . . .
Sugar, per pound ....

In 1779 sugar rose to $4 per 
pound and tea the same, in 17Kd 
butter sold tor $12 a pound and tea 
for $1'4

Such were the prices in revolu
tionary times when- we were only 
trying to carry on a war and feed 
ourselves at the same time.

Now, however, our task is great
er, for we must not oijly fight, ami 
feed ohrselves at the same time! but 
we must furnish most of the food 
for the Allies, if we «ne to win this

2
' W .1ElV

d

jman

D war
Yet, prices to-day are consider

ably lower than those which Abigail 
Adams paid in 1776,

If the women in America Iiogrcl 
food, however, or if they Are waste
ful With it in their kitchens, as sore
ly es the 1 sun rises in the east, the 
cost of food will soar until we shall 
réjinat revolutionary prices.

Let us be thankful that a* yet 
this has not happened and that by 
economizing and avoiding waste, 
anil by buying wisely, :to more and 
no less than what we need -it a time, 
we have It in our power to keep the 
cost of food normally low.

But the unexpected had happened, 
and with it an appalling tragedy. 
The body was discovered on the step 
in the rear of ihe building and it 
looked as if the old man had been 
shot while attempting to bar the 
progress of the thieves. There wrre 
three clues; a dark lantern, a baritl- 
anna handkerchief, and a bit of torn 
cloth that the murdered man clutch
ed desperately between h;s cold fing
ers.

v ■:

the town with St. Steph- 
Bruasalck, and dneid-tockmen

4 WHADDA YAMEAN, 
HIGH COST O’ LIVIN’?

Prices in Good Old Days of 
1776 Put Present Ones 

in Shade

Right
Hare had made inquiries and 

found thgt both Ashton and Barnett 
had been in Calais. They had spent 
several hours there and. at one time 
were seen in the shops of St. Croix 
nnd Penobscot Railroad. As a re
sult of his inquiries he found that 
Barnett had gone off to one of the 
lumber camps. So the postal in-

nic The Inspector found very little in 
the methods of the burglars that 
gave him any assistance. The safe 
had been opened in the usual fash- 
:on and the dark lantern was of 
ordinary pattern No doubt there 
were tens of thousands of such lan
terns in various parts of the coun-

nic
CREDITS RAISED.

By Courier Leased Wire V"
Washington', April 2.—Credits to. 

the Allies in the last year were 
raised to-day to more than $6,800,- 
000,000 by a loan of $200,000,000 
to Great Britain. That nation’s 
total credits from the United States 
now are $2,720,000,000 and all the 
Allies $5,160^600,000.

'
-Heave,

Louse.
Ltd.,

When complaining of the high 
cost of living it might bo well to 
think liow Abigail Adams complain
ed of the same thing says the Boston 
Post. Perhaps after we have read 
the following prices quoted from 
her latter to her husband, the sec
ond president of the United States 
we will count ourselves lucky, how
ever, to be living now tnetead of in 
Abigail’s time. This was Abigail's 
price list in 1776:
Meat, per pound ....
Corn, per bushel ...
Rye. per bushel ....
Potatoes, per bushel 
Molasses, per gallon .
Flour, per cwt ,. ..
Cider, per barrell ...

Y
ICASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver 30 Year*
Always bears

l jSpJ-fV
Signature of

<$>
ANOTHER APPEAL FOil

Fjs Courte» Leased Wire
Paris# April 2.—M. Bolo to-day 

filed at the ministry of justice an 
application for revision of the case 
of bis brother, Bolo Paaha, under 
sentence of death on the charge of 
treason. , The application will be re
ferred to a special committee form- 
-ed at the ministry of justice. Only 
In the event the committee find? 
there are -sufficient grounds wlll-tite 
application go before the court.

$1 toi ILO.
FOOTBALL WINS

FAVOR IN FRANCE
*-

WOODEN STEAMERS
BUTLT IN TEXAS5

Largest Vessels of Their 
Kind Ever Made Now 
Under Construction.

e a
• R

Popularity Bids Fair to 
Equal That Which is 

Shown in England.

mr
Parls, April 3.1—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press).—Football 
has made such wonderful strides 
since the beginning of the war that 
it bids fair to become as ‘popular in 
France as it is in England As it 
stands now it may already be looked 
upon as the national sport of France.

The game was in favor with tha 
French people befofe the outbreak 
of hostilities. With the advent of 
the English troops in France, foot
ball has made more progress during 
the last three years than during aU 

"V the years that elapsed since it was 
introduced in France.

Thé French soldiers are especially 
fond of the game and each division 
boasts of one or more star elevens. 
Tho Twentieth Corps gave a very 
creditable account of Itself some 
days ago when it met tho champions 
of 1917, the Associated Française, 
the game ending with a score of two 
to onie.’v

But it is among the younger gen
eration that football < has taken a 
firmer hold. There are more than 
five htindred elevens in Paris alone 
and every Sunday about two hun
dred. and fifty games are dec'*
It hr estimated that over-one 
dred thousand people see the g 
each SOnday,

Baford the , war - 
Football AssociattoxiSPhft&g, —*g-, olTtne>

ÉSms
■more serious business. However, in 
1915, with the armies settled down 
to tretfeh warfare and owing to the 
close contact with the British troops, 
which lost no opportunity of enjoy
ing their favorite pastime, football 
received an impetus hitherto un
known in France.

Thô British Government has or
dered one million footballs for its 
troops iti France, delivery to be 
made within "the next six months.

FLOWER SPECIALS :# '

nj —(. :(Associated Press.)
Orange, Texas, April 3.-<-The 

“War Mystery,” said to be the larg
est wooden - steamer ever launched 
and. which now lies iq the ‘Sabine 
River, being equipped with steam 
engines, will. boast its title as the 
world’s greatest for 
period.' Five other 
design, each with a greater cargo 
capacity than the War Mystery, are 
in course of construction, here, and 
by the way work is progressing, all 
will soon enter the water. In ad
dition to these more than a score of 
smaller wooden vessels are in the 
local yards, all iti different stages of 
completion and all progressing rap
idly under the hands of 4,000 ship 
builders, jpiost of whom have gath
ered here within the year.

The War Mystery has a cargo 
capacity of 4,700 tons, while the 
five great ships to be launched will 
be able to care for 5,000 tons each.

Nearly all of the lumber that goes 
Into these vessels is grown on the!i 
gulf coast, in most instances only » 
Short distance from Orange. Pré-, 
paratory to the activity in 4he ship--, J 
building industry, saw miRs sw<{: ,
established with a capacity of OSQ,- J 
000 board feet each day. The raw 
material 4k floated down the Sabine 
River from the forests of Texas, 
handled by the new saw mills and 
moved right on to the ship yards.

It requires from 1,250,000 to 
l.ROO.OOO feet of timber to construct 
a ship of the War Mystery class-and 
thé saw mills are hard pressed to 
keep pace with the ship builders. 
Between 4,000 and 4,500 
at work in shipyards and the week
ly payroll is more thSti $75,000..
The lumber mBls are using about' 
1,600 men with a payroll of $10,000 
weekly.

-19• I
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Violets, bunch 
Sweet Peas, bunch 
Lilies, each ..

50cSON SUCCEEDS FATHER.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, April 2.—James A.' 
Stillman, son ofs the late James- 
Stillmah, was to-day elected chair-' 
man of the board of dhectors of the 
National City Bank, succeeding his: 
father.

$1.00Carnations, doz.
Boses, doz. $1.75 and $2X)0 
Daffodils, doz. ...... 65c
Tulips, doz.

s
1. 50c 

...25c..75ct only a brief 
ships of similar46 See our large assortment of potted plants. Funeral 

: designs and wedding bouquet* our speciality.
.RESTAURANTS MAY CLOSE . 

Ry Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, April 3.—Several res

taurants in the downtown section of 
Montreal may be forced to close, 
their proprietors announce, owing 
to the latest restrictions of the Food 
Board.

i

Bell 1589. Auto 402. "The Veteran Flower Store. 322 Colborne St 
■ ^_____.

*❖❖❖
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Light a “Bachelor” cigar and enjoy the 
rich flavor arid aroma of the clean Hav
ana leaf. Uniform quality always.

X?v. ■

3for 25t.men are

GERMAN ADVANCE SLOWS DOWN 
The shaded area on the mâp shows where the Germans have flattened 

out the salient at Montdidier. They are now three miles from Corbie, an im
portant point.. The line of crosses show* the line the British held when 
they started their Somme offensive in 1916. Their positions before the 
present German drive is indicated.
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utch diplomat dead.
I ffiagHO,. April 2 —W. H. 

Beaufort, formerly Duéch mlnistav of 
dead. _____
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^"^S5SWï*ÆrïM v- (Oil IÜMM -s** « »«t‘urvÆ
in a few cases those who have <•*' > 3j||j ffl/||-at 2i?9 Spad'ina Avenue, l^ponto, re-

more reason why those who have , ? X/fl! &:'-,*^,.j?®? fj*

good breeders should hatch as many | v - BLÆ^^JkPW-fSMPjK* .vAvJfc ? w^ti^ïàfc DMv
chicks as can be accommodated. - , fiEaBïSï$Â?ï&?t hi TJa

The best time to hatoh depends > , W ^*âlwME*wS 
upon local conditions. Chicks that /WT‘-iA fit . ®!y w9T<^rÆ'‘^38^ 'f* hi/
come before the cold weather is gone *â ' X '’'««SF t^dv ^mv Iwnetîte m?£?
require the warm appliances and the ff) / Y '$.'>*#•> ’ SvSlgr ,- ’îMaH reuîh fa4,i jd h!
best of care. If these are available FJhaIf // At#MSrl°^d J TeIL«<F 2ü
hatch early for broilers are scarce ItSgW/k ÆP^^'ki\ \ flEf.s -ï0i3Ém»f n» f°t 44,ad, B<$
and early cockerels will doubtless - HL#/A j|LSw:‘ rJ^^Su ^teh^oWd ^nrit work
bring a good price per, pound while HKaS^V ^LËjL?J?,J£Î TJfl
eaj-ly pullets are the birds that lay gettîn™ wars™ every @d a y ^napl t e& ot

are usually not much good. Better tie and have sufch a fine appetite
make suitable equipment, or even ’~ —•** 1 eat with zest everything set be-
run the risk of hatching in cold wea- *k'~. >" ^ tofe me. My <blodd Richer and bet-|
ther than have larte chickens. T __ _ 1T T L.„,„_ , ~ SP>- i“ty skin healthier and abouti sE.V

In the American breeds the pullets LET EM’ ALL COME f ■ free îrom every sign of that old f 1should be hatched about 7 months ^ the MOttfe Register trouble I had before. That slug- *
before they are expected to lay. The —.... ............................................... 1 t0e MOBile Reglster" , *l*h feeling has disappeared, my
lighter breeds may be hatched a few ^==^=g=======—■::—'■ ................................ 1 ■ „ ~. -j^aafegg system- is toned- up. >1 am stronger ! j
weeks later. Therefore to have eggs chicks from poor eggs; Therefore A ||T I IT IT IP* itAiin and better in every way. i I have snore
in the late fall and early winter, the best of care must be exercised to III SlT hHLAT IL V til ID 1K»*nd energy and can do any work I
such breeds as the Rocks, Wyân- See that the breeding stock" is- heaf* r irff 1 fwf 8 *lM ilP *WBf ; .with, a vim that makes me feel likel

K VÏÆ£ £S.^!KÆ SÉSÈ8S SK“E®: iSUr.â^Œ.lÆ
sas; s&sr - “ ““ r--T., EWFYs ET MA Y ttesBtr:11 * ~ mmight do if hatched at the end of Clive the machine a thorough lUUllL lVnUI UltUL I _ Tanlaq 16 sold in Brantford by 
Max. . cleaning and disinfecting before-us- __*_J * Robertson Drug Store, and in Paris

As a rule through the western lng. See thàt all repairs are made, WÀ ., nniLn nf meet " by Apps -Ltd., Ip -Mt, VefnOn by A.:part of Canada, the chicks should be Make sure that the. thermometer and «hh nnr hinnH aii°n«iiL e Yoeniatts, in Middieport by William 
hatched just as early as the weather the thermostat are accurate Have ^ l wlt^ «f® Peddle, in Onbndagb by Neil Me
will permit, for in the hot, dry sec- a new wick in the lamp and every aC,id’ ^ays a w®Jt-M,own authority, phaddeh.
tiens, the growing stock does not ma- two years at least get a new burner. <ÿh<LiW&rB? Us,Vl 1x6 eonstantiy on .
ture as well as it does in the more Run the incubator several days to guarti w“f* kidney trouble. VFRMnAT r A CTt IThumid and cooler districts. This also make Sure it is all right before put- The kidneys do their utmost td VUilviNUIN LAMLE 
applies to parts of British Columbia, ting in the eggs. See that the eggs free the blood of this lrritalting acid; LEAVES WIPE AM,
while at the coast it is not so ini- are normal in shape, size and tex- but become'week from the over- TT1 ******
portant. , tare of shell: After the second day w°rk; they get sluggish; the tilltnin- . . "7* ^

The system of incubation will to a turn the eggs morning and night and atlve tissues blog and thus the wasro Will Ot AVlâtOF—URZlCer nC* 
certain extent influence the time to cool until the nineteenth day when is retained In th-a bleed to poison venla Aff«<tinn Pa- ii!0hatch. If natural incubation is used the machine should be closed. Keep the entire system VeB1S AlTeCttOn F OF HlS
ihne^e“mhatf^ngv!Sde?:Bde»^P; ÎÎ}6 cHiPks ^ the' egg tray rather When your kidneys ache and feel Partner
on the will of the hen. If artificial than allow them to drop to the nur- like lumps of toad and you Jiave 
means are used, the hatching can be eery tray, and remove to good warm Ringing pains toTAe back or the 
done whenever fertile eggs cgn be brooders when Well dried off. urine is rimedv full of aMtment or
secured, and suitable brooding fa-________ __ yjin®, ,}K, ®®««®ent,,or
cillties are available. WOMF'TV’Q HIEIiirAI ?he bladder is -tirritoble, obliging yon

The best means of hatching de- WUMUjIN » MEDICAL to seek relief during the night;
pends also on local conditions. Where CORPS HAS PROVEN- when you have severe headaches, good natural facilities are at hand ___ VVKrO Î1AO ±»KU V EIN nervous and dizzy wells, stoeplez»-
and the natural method has been ' ITS EFFICIENCY ne88- arid stomtoh or rheumatism
satisfactory, and where not more , ^ in tiâd» weather, get from yoUr pha--
than a hundred chicks are required, n„ __j n ,n. „ - madst about four ounces of Jad
the natural means may still give best "F. Winifred CtilllS TellS Of salts; take a tablespdonful 1 In ft 
results. Where more and earlier Wav Wort nt T nkAx- glass of water before breakfast each 
chicks are wanted, and especially if VTar n vrK OI t-Onuun morning and in a few days you.' 
uniformity of age and size is desired Hospital Unît kidneys will ati fltte. This famous
then the artificial means should be y ” salts "is machsiS^opi the
reEveen in°natural incubation much *JL“CrJ^ng,Dr-hW^n“ifr!d^ 
better results can be obtained "if sys- i?,^°Treal wJla* English Vo- ^^IRhia, 
tern is used than where hit and misH men have done as physicians and generations te lluan anamethods are practised surgeons in the war no one could clogged kidneys, to neutralize the

In setting hens always give them doubt the value of the medical acids In Urine so it? is no tonger a
a rootn or compartment by them- training of, women, in Auch an emer- source of irritation, thus ending
selves. Make it impossible for other eency as well as in times of peace, urinary and bladder disorders. time, at least;
hens , to get into the nests or to in- Ml88 Culiis, who was Professor of Jad Salts ;& inexpensive and can- In hie wttl Captain Castle took 
terfere in any way with the hens Physiology in the London Hospital not injure; matos a delightful etter- advantage of the opportunity to ex- 
that are setting. It is a good plan ;.l- for women, offered a hospital unit veecént lithta-water drink, and no- press Ws, love for bis wife and giro 
so to make nests that can be opened for war service. The British Red body cah ninké a mistàk» by ttidng to iher thé credit ho telt was her due 
and closed at will and in order to Cross- not expecting that the de- a lHtie oceasidtddly to- keep the kli- for his - euceeas in ills professional 
save your own time and the same of ?iand on medical aid would be^eo „eys ctoan ahd^rtivh. tife.
the hen, set several hens at once, heavy, declined with thanks, but the After pcdvldlng for the payment
Test the eggs under the hen on the French military authorities accepted —------ -------------------- --------- ----------- of his dekts. and funeral expenses
seventh or eighth day taking out the the offer when made to them. The pitél hatf been’ changed-to a mem- from bis estate» Gamaln Castle left,
infertile eggs and doubling up the unlt under Dr. Louisa Anderson, qfial appeal by the death a few his entire state to his wife, “not
hens on the eggs that are left. Again proved its efficiency so thoroughly months ago of - the hospital's f outid- lonlyaeaf riten otrny deep live and 
when the hatching occurs, a further i that one skeptical Red Cross official: er, Dr. Garret Andersen. "The ap- sincere affection 1er said deaily .be- 
doubling up process can be resorted ! confessed himself completely con- peal was being made to women’s or- loved wife, but also in grateful re- 
to and the chicks from three broody verted. Later the British authorities ganlzatidns, and Miss Culiis said: she cognition of the happiness which I 
hens given to two mothers, or if the invited Dr. Anderson’s unit-back to hoped to have one bed endowed by have enjoyed in:her society during 
hatch is small, one hen may mother London, where they new have the Canadian women. The am* et -lliOOO 
the chicks from two bens. I Ffidel street military hospital of endows otte bed. Mrs.

ot,about 100 mend/ wile introduced
said She would be glad? to receive and 
fotwai-d cheques for the purpose.

By < *»«» I*»sctl Wire ... ,/
Washington, April 2.—A ptfcyer 

for victory of the Allied arms, a 
ed experiences -lasting and righteous peace” and 
. Stobart’s hos- for the riietf “defending the cause 
irp,; ana Others of truth and freedom;

— ' -------e being waged acro&arthe seaS,”
made te^ay ltt the ' Senate toy
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Theatre
, Tuesday and Wed-

^TüAifffi'ôLMES

Brant TheatreMAX* LIN* BAST 
Baa tern Stenflard Time.

a.m.—For Qnelpn, Palmerston and 
also Dnmdae, Hamilton, Niagara 

__ and Buffalo.
7,05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
MO a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
îeS°^!mï-Fortl0Hamllton, Toronto, Nl-

». l8l!Sr! |«.-For ea6t'

agara Falla and Bast.
8.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara FfcUa and Bast.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

i
i 4sE?

-,1 ATTRACTIONS DELUXEm FOES’SnmKn\ ij\ Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday ' |

BILLIE BURKE

El1 >-V.
Wtit $IN . -,

“The Brwlway Sport”
Advice to Poultry Raisers— 

Care Needed in Hatching 
Eggs

With Geoi 

25ft 000
In the opto the minute play
“EVE’S DAUGHTER”

amiltoi, Toronto, Ni-
I

H0%$m«co,
mWüd°WOTnentCl1 | 

3rd Episode the Lost 
Express____

A Shanghaied Jonah
‘ * * Kcystomo <^Macdy ' J 

OOMEVO THURSDAY

!; ,• v\ iy
TiRUTH ROLAND t

L~LIN: /-
AHied Offi 

Them, and 

Promise

XV/“The Price of folly”
TASMANIAN TRIO

Clever Kovelty Entertainers

/main line west
Departure

VcoS5"~For Detrolt’ Port Hnron
10A9 aum.—For London, Detroit, Port

HjP&° a*md—Sor*London and intermediate

's!reBp.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Wp^tK&t, Port 
Huron and Chicago. _ A _

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
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“BEWARE Of ST RAN-

fui
ENID BENNETT$

IN'.Huron and Chicago.
•tai$ni?.m'-FOr L°

BUFFALO AND GODEEICH LINE 
Bftgt

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. — ,

leave Brantford 6.00 p.».—For Buffalo 
aadintermefluatiS stations.

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate, stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and Intermediate stations.

GALT,.GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. —«For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north; 
aim Goderich. „ „ , ,

Leave Brantford 3.35 p.m.—For Gnelph, 
bbantfobd-tillsonbubg line. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 

lonbnrg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St Thomas.
.From South — Arrive Brantfxd 8.45 

11.50 pjn.

INi ndon and Intermediate
“THE KEYS OF THE 

RIGHTEOUS”
A tense driama of the old 

Copper Field Days

I

em, in seven parts
jt.-b’-rKy , >. ,«.gj.-r.-yst■»'. • -r «

An
i

t;
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=i

aaw «roi» ma. »-fa, m a
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Matinee 4.15 
Evening 8.15

•TO
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G. *. B. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 61» a.

m. ; 7.05 a.m. ; 8.30 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p.
mrrom East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
6.05 a.m.; 10.30 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.40 p.m.; &10 p.m

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive B ran f tord —10.00

' From Kast”— Arrive Brantford — 8.52 
am.; 8.06 p.m.

\ i *»K Fsatcree-tCenapicuoBriy, Conclusively Triumphantly Wonderful.
'rr? j'Nk r ";<■/ ■' y'}">'] ii m in rtir’-;r":‘i’rv v %—tif Z A:h \ 1 t M y H W-l UMlA

i

gti:
l W. G. AND a.

tford 8.06

L. E. and N. Railway
Effective November Uth. 1S11. 
re Kitchener

.

I
i
tot.

8.06. 10.00 a.m. 12.06, 
BOUND- t

Leave _

& lMrifHte^etol8.10,Bia^0 t,m., 12.10, 2J0,

«* 4.10. 6.18, 8.10 pgn.

ém-,’

_______________ ___________ àÿBATS NOW:1t“';. "
m"'1”

8.83, 10.88 a.m-
7.18, 8.56 

, 6.66, 0.10
“POLLYANNA”B'teeve Glenmorrls 7.16, 

• am, 12.56 1.12, 3.12, 6.12, i Leave Paris
7.33, 812, 11.12
U ?aPa“m., The will of Captain Vernon Castle, 

killed while, flying 4n Texas a- 
time 
liam
Castle, who. Ja now-in. Cuba.

In the preamble to she will, which 
was execufaed. on September 28, F915 
Captain Castle added to 
statement as td his being mindful of 
the uncertainittos of life “especially 
as I am about to enter the English 
army.”

There is nothing in the Will to dis- 
M , close the exact .amount of the estate 

aC“. ^ left by the firing man. At the height 
comoraeo of ^jg career as a «lancer his income 
need for was-estimated at,an enormous fig- 
stlmulatc

Seat Sale opens to the public tomorrow morning at Boles Drug Store.

11.43
a.m., LST 1.42, 3.42, 6.42, 7.42, 0A7 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 8.46, 11.45 
a.m., 1-88, 1.46, 8A6, 6.45, 7AG, 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.02, 9.68, 1166
\*k 7§k1(i&??^

12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.1A 10.42 p.m. 

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 860,

«BSeS,

i ' i --—

TAXIm>
the usual

IlvEii
: 1060 UL, /’ ?

fgH12.60, 2.40. 260. 460, 6.60, 8.60, 1L10 pa 
NORTH BOUND

L,*nvt Port Dover 8.45, 8.66, 9.46, 1066 
*.m„ 12.55, 366, 4.10, 4.66, 666, 866 p.m.fe%rrfo^7^ ^lit? uSa 
^!,Sa^,54^,Ta^,P^6p.m,

Leave Mt Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 1068, 11.46 
«JU.. 1,46, 3.46, 5.06, 6.46, 7.46, 8.46 p 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 1060, 1168fa
12,00, 2.00, 4.06, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 1L25 a.nu 1Ï18,

fesawo.12.81, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 861, 10.41 
;s Arrive Main Street, Gait, 8.48, 10.48 
' 2.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 652. 6.48, 8.M.

.. 9Ja.
Arrive Preston 860, 1150 a.m. LS0,

^ 150, 7.30, 9.80, 11.30 p.m.
0.55, U.56,

«
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ure. some placing his yearly earnings 
as high as $750,000. Just what 
property he «Ud leave Mr. iUein said 
lie could' not make known at this

i < PHONE who commanded 
perlai Army, « 
troops also he 
their own >aè 
threatened to ai 

« races, have non* 
(moved according 
riving, by Freni 
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EDUCATIONAL

CONFERENCE ON
steps to pertuate the German lan
guage;to

lia>"

’SSbftiS™-,dig-' y pm , *In Toronto

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, April 2—The 57th an

nual conference» of teachers, princip
al anrZtt-ustees belonging to tbeOn- 
d'l0«Zdn,Catl&nal A68<>câatIon. start

ed off tills morning in fell swing at|pjg|3» —•

BJ0.
L6B«

TAMVBR WITH gas masks
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 2. — Charges 
that German spies are interferring 
with gas musky Intended for use in 
France, were made In the Sénats 
to-day by Senator Thomas of Colo
rado, who declared that In one fac
tory 2,9d0 out Of 6,000 masks were 
found defective Even after the de
fective ones had been discarded a 
number later were found packed 
with those that had passed inspec
tion he f J ' =” "

Seneto

OfArrive Hespeler 
166, 6.48, 7.55, 865 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 1068 a.m., 12.08, L08, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.08, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on P. and 
1. By., Galt aud north.

Sunday service ou L. B. and N. same 
u dally with exception of tiret care is 
morning and care scheduled to leave Brant- 
tord for north at lLOO a.m. and 656 pjn„ 
south 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.: v

■ Oanoasus has 
Erms, munitions
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when it disietei 
It is dedarsd « 
amply sutfieiew

^iStencr^tehS has %
assistance wmen sue has curing all
that time: rendered to me in my pro
fessional wOrk and career.”

BBaBa^aESusisSsJpl
lifetime, or as

the chicks from two hens. Endel street military
A few minutes a day to all that is 500 beds with an antiéx 

required with the usual number of more as a convalescent home, 
hens set on the ordinary farm.

In artificial incubation there are arrived at the hospital and found It 
several 
ered. 1
machine, and will not supply brains, short stay served to change their 
These have to bç. furnished by the minds.
operator. 2.-—As a rule, a cheap Miss Cu Ilia narrated experiences
machine that is cheap In construe- of women wifh Mrs. Stobart’s hos- 1,„      ____
tion is dear at any price. A machine pltal unit in' Antwerp, and cithers of truth and freedom ; in : the awful
well made, with good insulation in with the Scottish Women’s Hos- hat tie being waged1 acrdBurthe seafl,”
the walls, costs money to build and PItals in Serbia. She paid a special was
is worth more than the cheap, flimsy tribute td Dr. Elsie Inglis. ' j the 1
machine. 3.—The incubator re I ' In conclusion, Dr. CuÎHk made an -aroHl
quires a certain amount of attention, appeal for the New Hospital for i 
and if the operator is not disposed. Women in London. This is; the*Vh.^„ 
to give this attention, it would be first hoi'dtal of its kind, and since ^
better not to buy an incubator. 4. -* _________ ,
-—As a rule, the manufacturer’s in- its record lias been one Of
strtictions should be followed, at Not only was it a _______
least until they have been proven to it stood as a landmark of women’s 

L 5.—The very best of in- opportunity

Arthur Drom- 
ttfe speaker,Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway ou»Dr. Culiis said that when the men

ErLeave Brantford — 6.86 a.m. ; 7.46
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00» a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; S.ov-p.m.; 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
AOO,p.m.; 9.00 p.rù.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

lAave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For ’Gall 
Palmerston and all pointa north

said«points , that must be consld- was staffed by women, some of them 
.—An incuBator is only a felt dubious of the result, but a

SETS

or the Kansas City labor 
tor Reed of Missouri 
e a very dark day for 
»r it it interferes with

war industry.

Newark, April 2.—Charles MJ 
Schwab, chainman of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, - at its annual 

ay, reported to del 
the .

the
on closes on Tl

W. H. Williams,____
Schools. Toronto, to a j 
The Future of the Oer 

guage in Secondary Schot 
that since the war the n,

E4m

i small 'SBS
Æ/anroS

which had;lT. H. & B. RAILWAY
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ironti» 
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EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, 1918.
EAST BOUND

7.15 a.m„ Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

8.07 p hi.. Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto. Buf- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND
Haimitônra ’anddallXntera^!at!ripoin'tsfrf“ » rul®> “« manufacturer’s in- its record has been one Of success;,
Waterford and intermediate points, St. strnctions should be followed, at Nat only was it a good hospital, but when the system 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago. least until they have been proven to it stood as a landmark of women’s L'ïJiS8?-
«ro7ronto ',^nfS?Ôl7H«^n?LSïnoïT^^^lb\f^ultT- 5.—The very best of in- opportunity. Th- appeal started to th^-f^ify your 
dlate poln^sf for ' mterford 2nd înterme- |Cubators not produce good celebrate the jubilee of the old hos -, dlseaàé.
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WAS use to beAf rePLAY BALL!

By Couler Leased Wire
San Francisco, April 3,—The Pa

cific Coast League baseball season 
opened to-day with the prospect of 
ideal playing weather in all three 
CiHfornla cities wherg the six 
teams met for initial games. San 
Francisco opened on the home 
grounds, with Oakland; Salt Lake 

* " City played at Los Angeles and Ver
non at Sacramento. 
club withdrew from the league some 
months ago and its place has been 
taken by Sacramento.

year;.at,I in fSftOaI
18I - first
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WHEN FEEUN6 TIRED
WhMs £sto£îlticNUp!î» ïlouï* 

That tire* that some, to
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is a si|

GIROS ONE PIECE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.
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BLAZE IN THEATRE 

By Courier Leased Wire
Vancouver, April 3.—^Fire which 

started in the balcony of the Orph- 
eum Theatre last night shortly after 
the opening of the show soon emp
tied the house of its Monday- night 
natrons, while the Whole fire fight
ing force of Vancouver was brought 
to the scene. The damage caused by 
the fire and water is estimated at 
$25,009.
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IHOLLAND’S PROTEST.
toy Courier Leased Wire

' Washington, April 2.—Formal
protest against the tailn'g over of 
the Dutch ships was made to the 
State Department to-day by t>e 
Netherlands Minister, August Phil
ipp, acting under Instructions from 
The Hague. The note of protest to 
elm liar to that recently published In 
the official Gazette.
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As on the figure, the S year size réquires 
SU yards 27 inch or 2% tards 36 inch, 
with U yard 36 inch contrasting material.
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pattern, No. 
to 14 years.
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GERMANS MAŸ BE USING THIS TYPE OF GUN IN BOMBARDING 
The picture shows a type of electric-magnetic gun for which a patent was granted bv 

Office in 1915 to Prot. Kristian Birkland, a Swede. Through this gun a torrent of ei 
less chain could be thrown by the operation of electric-magnetic force. The gun could 
containing a high charge of explosives - for great distances. It would be noiseless and 

record of a practical test by the government,
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OF THE AIRy and Wed-

Iy ■iURKE With Georgians, They Have 
250,000 Men Defending 

Transcaucasia
Allied Officers Are Helping 
Them, and Entente Powers 

Promise Financial Aid.

Vminute play :j
JGHTER” j IIS i *-

(ByAlnred F. Ozaane) Mt by-bit i»ieach fresh atrocity came
The ol4 news vtodor equeeeed theitio Hg3it, the temper of the British

SHw&^SSSI nSEkmStt
ain’t it, Slr(” said he; “I reckon if- air;raids, they would cause' the 
11 keep fcem ’Un» away.” Mot th«6iposichation to -rise against the gov- 
the Huns worried him over much be- «rament. In this respect they were 
yondthe fact- that they Interfered at not !so very far wrong. There was a 
times with his business if they came marked discontent among the civil 
at certain hours. At all other times' population—due chiefly to a belief 
he was wholly Indifferent. ... that.the government was too tender

I was interested in hie remark and too slow in the matter of” re- 
about the weather, for the reason prisais. Once «assured on- this score, 
that only two days before I-had been they waited with commendable patl- 
readlng an article in the Hamburger ence. and they are now quite happy 
Nachrlchtee, February !8td^ the obvl- if owy they-can be sure that for each 
pus purpose of which was to try and ratd on London, German towns will 
persuade its readers that thé man in be repaid with compound Interest at 
the street in England puts the non- 2fK> per cent. This spirit was especi- 
appearsnce of the German aero- ally noticeable during the last few 
planes over hi» city 'down to the fact radde. On every side one heard peo- 
that they are afrakl.to come. That pi« saying: "Won’t they get it In 
paper admitted that "those- who the neck after this." 
reaHy know, statesmen «well as The British working man Is under 
experts,^ realize^that in addition ^ to s0 misapprehension on the subject, 
many other factors, weather ^_condt- He is well aware that German air- 
tlons mate more difference than any- men bomb London whenever they 
thing else so f»r as get the chance to do so. He also be-*
concerned. But the so-calied man ln Ueves that they are -more likely to| 
the street In England is told when- t6 bomb London « things are
ever'there is a cessation for. .any
length of time on the principle that the Germans
on Ltmdon^ thatit is a^proof teat the love to vent their childish spite by
Germans new know _ ***$» inflicting as much wanton damage
jest the wsa-^andtlhat teeyare trying gg.goggi^ie. The history of Rheims
to avoid -anything that jmay c»nse if- Bnd Ypree has taught him that. At
ritaUon among the British paMIC. the Bame time the British working

held up by one' of our posts, Is re- Sue it ^s notvery mein 18 quIte PMlo8°Phlcal on the

is working in a certain part of the authorities to try and induce As to the ultimate result Of the
line. An enemy barrage sweeps that {^German man In the street to campaign -ht the air, we can only 
trench with shell. The dally report Latm the progress uf toe war by the await events. Germany, in the be- 
gives It» as am Incident. Thé pioneers SJm^ber of airraids tnfivGermanv giMing.etoIe a march in the matter 
know the. cost The cry of "gas" IhTch the aUtos have carried out. If of the use of polsau gaa in warfare, 
disturbs the night and the faces of L i„deed the case the, man to Britain, who was totaBy unprepared, % 
men are hidden under protecting +h„ treet Germany must be get- «àployed firpt defensive, then of- helmets that turn those who line the MsS^Utic iT regard to tensive measures, with the result J
trench, into grotesque figures of hi«8country’s prospects of ultimate that Germany la now moving heaven

mediaeval horror. Men go- “over , W and earth to stop the use of poison
the top’’ withtoullets whining around There Is no doiibt whatever that gas. She finds that this form of war- 1 
them, overwhelm ah enemy post and theseair raids on London do cause tore does not pay her now, however t

ga-aas» SvJrSfe
ÏÆÆwSSwÆÆ
of hell. Then they come back with 0f the most healthy signs of the stage where she can carry the often- 
their prisoners and “no casualties” times. The whole truth of the mat- *ive Into the enemy s country. Every 
—or with ttielf prisoners they bring te?is that at the beginning of the day Britain is getting stronger in the 
back their.own wounded and their war the British public, as a whole, air, and no doubt before long Ger- 
dead. A patrol goes out and returns wa8 far too good-natured. They enr many will be tiylng to com®toeeme 
with prisoners-—Or it may hot return, tered into the war in much the same agreement,*with a view to abantion- 
A battery position—Ahelled intermit- HT»irlt »s they would-have gone to à ing_teis method of warfare. ^ | 
tently àll day—to shelled again at football match. They paid the gâte- However ^ who has brewed the

in efiane of certalnjsacri. broth must not complain If he is 
ZTnnd trosted to their own ride made to sup It, even though (as to
to win in s »»ean fight. Fad the Gar*

fmiKhf plfiMi nÜ^*(H8,Tod til© ^torwd t<> wip jM?oves vastly stpoos- samite ^Englatiwould ,er. more, deadly, and more efficient^
have had an eanv task to-day; hut ^administered, than what he brewed.
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.. JNew York, April 2.—Information 
received In New York yesterday 
{Qram the Armenian 
indicates teat the German plans tor 
a clear line through to the frontiers 
of India are likely to meet a con
siderable check to a central part of 
that line, the Caucasus Isthmus. The 
treaty of peace signed by the Bol
shevik! abandoned not only the con
quests made by the Russian army 
under tee Grand Duke Nicholas in 
1916, embracing nearly all of Tur
kish Armenia, but also the frontier 
governments of Batoutm, Kars and 
Frivan, which have been Russian 
territory since 1875.

Despatches had previously an
nounced that the new government of 
the daucaeus refused to accept this 
treaty and it was said yesterday 
that the Russian frontier was being 
defended by an army of Armenian 
and Georgian troops numbering at 
least -SBlifiOtf.

The situation as described by a 
man » acquainted with affairs in Jthi 
Caucasus-is as follows;

The hulk .of the population of 
Turkish Armenia was slaughtered 
or deported to the great massacres 
of 1915. Of those who survived,
about .360,-000 fled across the Rue- The ektnmAhes around Erztngan re
ts ian frontier, and some 109,001) ported from Fetrograd in-November 
men, woinen and children were left were apparently between these 
in the regions Which were conquer- troops and the Turks, 
ed. by the Grand Duke Nicholas in The sole purpose of the campaign 
the following year-. which the Armenians have been car-

Then came the Russian revolution ryihg on There is to fight delaying 
with the demoralization of the ar- rear guards actions so as to enable 
miss end the movement toward lo- the remnant of women and children
cal autonomy- One of the local gov- to escape into Russian territory. Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indl- 
ernanents formed was the Republic Owing to the ooMapee of tee Russian gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
of the Caucasus, with Its capital at Black Sea fleet. Trebieond and tee Iotid you eat ferments into gases 
Tttlls. Of Its Council of Ministers coast towns near it were abandoned and stubborn lumps; your head 
tour of the eleven members were Ar- recently .to à Turkish army advanc- _chea .ali6 you £eel 8icfc end mi8er- 
menians, two Georgians, and five tog along the coast; but the central aM_ that’s when you realize tee 
Russians or Tartars, representing army, composed of six or seven dl- in Pmw’b Dlapepsto. It makes
the -various racial elements of the visions of-Turkish regulars, • is meet- ,, stomach misery vanish in five 
country. In response to this move- tog stubborn resistance between Er-
•rnent the Armenian and Georgian zingan and Erzerum, and the Tur- Tt your stomach Is in a "con-
troopé in thé Russian Army, raised «kiSi trobps derating tm hoth sides tiauous revolt__n you can’t get itto the-Transcaucasian districts,^ ask- of tefe Persiatt^toontier to tee east regulated, please, tor . your sakeftry 
ed to Vbe transferred from Poland tiave not yet^W***™****-. „ Pape’s Dlapepsto. It’s «0 needless
and Lithuania to their home terri- The power Of the Armen- t have a bad stomach—make your
tories, and the Kerensky Govern- to» j*»" next meal a favorite food meal,
ment decided to do this. Informa- plentiful jpmdt, noWMjr At^Van in tueQ take a little Di&pepsin. There tlon just received here Indicates teat A^il and May, 1-93,5. At teerttae ^^ÎTrêKat wlth-
the transfers have been <»mpleted, tee AmOTte^ in the^ty werè et- out tear- lt-a because Pape's Dia- 
and that there are now 260,000 Ar- pepsin “really does” regulate weak,
menlan and Georgian ttobpe, well Turkish) regulars under BjeVdet yut^f-order stomachs that gives It 
disciplined and most of them voter- -Pacha. The Armenians available millions of sales annually, ans, holding the old Russian fron- ^«Shttog “OT«than ittfQ“ a torge fifty-cent cLe' of

^zss sr."

perial Army, and the Georgian
troops also have a commander of fJ? 
kitaiv own vara ruftorem-AH thflt ant Poptrlation and Will join forces 
Trjl* ! on the-other side of the Russian bor-
threatened to arise between the two der ^1» object has been

ac|iieved.
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going wrong on the Western front.

LORD BBjAVERPROOK IN THE PUBLIC EYE. 
j The photo received In Toronto war taken at the opening of the British War Photographic Exhibition, at 

Grafton Art - Galleries in London, as part of the Britwh Empires’ propaganda, of which Canada’s Lord is tHe'hMd. 
The figures from the readers left are: 'pen. Sir Jdhn Cowen, Lord Beaverbrook and Sir Reginald BrS||- .
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- ...1ber and dispersed they left the lines 
wMch they > ha* -held to tee bande of 
hastily organized Armenian militia. 1lhTJW 1
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Drug Store.

FISH AND CHIP, 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean aüâ Ftteà. 
Try as for your Fite Dinner.

- Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhouaie Street 
Opp- Old Post Office 

Open Bwennigs until 12 o’dooti

I
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i# pirfBRtWfm stbamer sunk.
Br ««ute n*e»ed Wlre^ , .

exporters notified marine under
writers that they -had been advised 
of the loss of the vessel, but had no, 
Information regarding the fate or

•stomach relief and cure known, It 
acts almost like magic—it is a 
scientific, harmless and ~ pleasant 
stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

' J£pÉp|

1the
. Sril 1 1

Canoh Scott read a simple service, 
and the flag of the Dominion drap
ing the memorial was lifted that men 
might read what was written on 
the bronze tablet underneath.

Eected in memory of 
Officers, Noncommissioned Officers 

and men of the Canadian 
Corps Artillery

Who fell during the Vlmy Operations 
April, 1917.

Canadian Field Artillery, Royal 
, Field Artillery, Canadian Garrison 
Artillery, Royal Garrison Artillery;
/South African Field Artillery 

The Work of Canadians.
The whole land tells of death and 

heroism, and stern endurance to the 
great end that freedom may triumph 
and! civllizatlton endure. There are 
graves beside the guns and near tee 
guns, gunners are tilling the land 
for vegetable gardens and farmers 
have -ploughed the soil tor the crop

JSrtüü loüd.r'ever/dl/'f», *W*- The dally oommuniciiie tells

than of the dead and it Is in the too big for incidents, 
minds of those who fight that when- J*®
ever the end be written it Will not T,^.„îh - Jj,dgpm„,î-the tui
rnmfi until victory jc won Thr©© I rfliico &DQ. Empire. Beyond tne
and a half years- of war find France ^altontrv ^Mch
strong of heart. Britain, lord of 
Empire, leads It yet. Canada,
stronger on the battle front than hteh Âmertea
ever before, gives the enemy little he^oCVrmt* beats high. Amer^
rest. On the other side of Vlmy, to ^”7”,™ ̂  *L^mAr
Lens and Avion and along a whole J?® t?iSrm»n^rwMAji®tevu
line, that eantiot be defined, the cap-
tains and the sutiaitems and the
men under veteran leaders keep ;J*at,Z?8..
worrying the enemy bight and day. 8*hAehA°Hif°Unn
It is routine trench warfare. There Thrir imon
is little to report that stands out
amidst the commonplaces of the n
period. But night after night, un- thatder cloudless skies and bright -moon- h®,d»SnJ ]L'„wWh
light or In blinding storms and dark- t.^ln' ght Sh^
ness, onr reconnoitering and battle ÎÎJ®î“* Æ4;.. S a 6
patrols are out ltt No Man’» Land. th9,r conrage. Back them up. >
•Flares lighten the landscape for a .... „ . . .
moment and go out, adding night to A w«r»hi»—to tuwa Mon ecer
night._ . Snipers’ bullets whine ,
-through the darkness. Machine guns 
chatter across the unclaimed spaces. ;
An' enemy raiding party attacks, Is

' r "v '

races, have now been euceeefully re
moved according to advice just ar
riving, by French and British mint- ■ 1
ary missions which have, reached tee 
Caucasus front by way of Persia, 1 
and are co-Operating in the plans tor 
the defence of the Armenian, Geor
gian end Russian population of 
Trsnscausaeria. The army of the 
Caucasus has at its disposal the 
arms, munitions and supplies Which 
were abandoned, by tee Russian ar
my trader the Grand Duke Nicholas 
when it disintegrated tost fall, and 
It Is declared that their supplies are; 
amply sufficient to conduct a vigor
ous campaign. Financial assistance 
and such other aid, as can be given 
hèvé been .promised toy tee British 
and French Governments.

Thei armies thus organized bold 
thé territory between;tee B®«ck .Sea 
and the Caspian, and consequently 
the railroad from Batoutm to Baku, 
which had been counted on as alink 
In the German Me running through 

Ukraine, tee Caucasus, and Per
tes to Afghanistan and the frontiers 
of' India.. R is asserted that there 
Is,-absolutely no doubt off their abil
ity to hold tee old Russo-Turkish 
frontier against the Turks. The la
test information from eastern 
sources credits the entire Turkish 
Army at present wite a strength of 
only tfortyeeven divietooe, averag
ing 12,0-00 men each, of which only 
twenty are on the-Caucasus front.

Anmenian-tieorgian troops thus 
have a slight advantage in numbers, 
atid thfeir fighting power is believed 

ably superior to that
of the Turks.

The danger» to their petition

German lsn-

- 3&[AS MASKS the
The ship was under charter to the 

Cunard Line and carried, wgr sup-
PUThe Carlisle Castle, a -vessel of 

Newcastle, England, to 1913.
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tCADET L. S. EKBRT, 

Toronto, who ftil LSOO^Feet in -his 
aeroplane Tuesday arid suffered 
notiring but A nose blood.

<et,B
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Sr'ï'M(By W. A. Wilttson) 
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

March 15.—When -France smashed 
forward against the Lorette Ridge, 
the little Smichez literally ran rad 
with blood . Now. the river is clean 
again, but It runs through a wlldre- 
noss and Bouchez church is a tum
bled mass of rttina. Under its sha
dow lie the nameless graves of 
France. The Shrine of Our Lady of 
Loretto upon the ridge no longer 
knows the worship of the people of 
the tittle villages, for what were 
teges are mounds of broken stone 
And waste. Tradition says that when 
the church came first under heavy 
bqmhardment, toe French poilus, 
toiling in their trenches, made an
other and ear lily Shrine for Our 
Lady under their own parapet—and 
eo wortfiilppnd • until they died in their 
thousands to win .a. ridge. That ridge 
is won, tout under its protection lie 
many cemeteries. In one, row fol- 

are lows upon row of little earthen 
two-r-tee first, a possible rising In mottods--itoon each mound a cross 
their rear by the Mebatounedee pop- --over(each oroes the roaette of the 
utottoeo in tee Gaueasas; toe sec- Repubiic--«pon each cross only the 
ond, more serious, <m- possible attack words Un lnconnu. The men vf 
by the Germans across or around the Canada—-coming _from overseas ami 

-a. ~ „ rfM.tr,,,a» utBUteti inhghih speaking a foreign tongue— ixwve
tkWriïrï helped in bnltiting. that cemetery to

ed of Odewa as tee starting point %»? Z^.ttoae^io^tthe’ melt 
for the moyement toward^Afgtoante- d d t^ar NOteeTiaaine de Lorette—» 
tan and India. Whether a German.r- *^^..Noai^sp«rofgreen-^theretoi 
toy could be moved Sttonnd-by tend craye A( 'Franto eader a cross that 
is doubtful, Wt^Rtmtern Bhmk fhr®Vs0S ecated. The 
«ea fleet ban collapsed ** cross bears the simple toscriptlon:
as have the Rueeiam areWee, and R. 1/P.
the Turkish fleet would protect the Mnrè. Délabre Coime.
shiptttefit of an army by water, tihot by the Germans
white, stoce the Germane now con- October
trbl to* bulk of ItetMNbklt ship* 1914.
ping possessed by Roumania ami Over .all this area from Lorette 
Russia might be quite ««Bible. But Rldge and on to Arras are French 
unless tee Germans attack from tee and British and Canadian cemeler- 
rear, R Is eeserted that the Caucas- las Canadian soldiers Ueislde by 
us (frontier will hold. side With the dead of Britain and

Fighting to iWHA Armenia. France. Here is a little cross of 
Meanwhile fighting is going on In 8tenë. Its writing^tells that lt was 

Tnrklte Armenia, which tee Bus- erected to one of the sons of the 
sians have abandoned. Recent dlspat- Dominion by fro“tt 8t.
ches lindloating teat tee Tuiks were Catharines, Ont.” stand*ng ’ 
overcoming Armenian resistance tea Vlmy Ridge^ »_ L,“
have been held to be mere excuses stone, enclosed with German amor- 
tor further massacres of the alvi* piercing teeUwand #^wned with a 
lian population, tout information,«iv- great cross.'Mlya foWdeys ago tee 
en from other source» Indicated commander of the Canadian _ Corfs 
that there is real fighting. When and General Byng^Motner wej^ra- 
the last Russian troops definitely toved ieader.^aod^many men ^ 
abandoned their positions lnNovron- ada and the Empire stood

declared the 
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MERGE EXPRESS FIRMS
W Confier Lewed WBw

Washington, April 2.—Merging of 
the express companies under a new 
corporation, to operate them as a 
unit and work out a basis for dis
tribution of profits, is under con
sideration between* tee railroad ad
ministration and. representatives
the-compute jjjgir “ “

expected within a week, a 
Conclusion of an- agreement has 

been hold up, it was learned to-day 
by diffiealtiw to developing a plan 
for apportioning the stock Of the 
new company, which would have 
virtually a monopoly of express busi-
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NOTIC É !
Now is the time to "place your, 
order for next winter’s coal.

Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Phone 345.

AUCTION SALEi— it
B»v> Selt> Rent>

tsssss Hire or secure a situation.
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

RATES: Wants, For Sale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees; 1 
«nsertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c I > 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents S 
word each -Insertion. Minimum ad* 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Death*. Meats 
oriel Notices and Cards of Thanks* 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With

UNDESERVED auction sale of 
FARM STOCK AND EH- 

1 » ELEMENTS.
-Mr. Andrew Pepper has Instructed 

Welby Almas to sell toy public auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot 7, 
2nd Concession Ancaster- Township, 
half mile south- of Weir P.O., Fri
day, April 5th, 1918, commencing at 
one’ o’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—One bay mare, about 
10 years old; 1 bay horse, about 12 
years old; 1 aged pony, about 14 
years old.

CATTLE—One cow, supposed to
bep?GS^C>ne brood sow; 3 hogs, 

about 176 pounds.
POULTRY—About 75 hens.
IMPLEMENTS—One Peter Ham

ilton binder, nearly new, 6 ft. cut; 
1 Peter Hamilton mower, nearly 
new, 6 ft. cut; 1 horse rake, Frost 
and Wood; 1 Bell roller; three 2- 
furrow plows; 1 Ayr 2-furrow plow; 
1 Coeksh'utt 2-furrow plow; 1 Wilk
inson 2-furrow plow; 1 walking 
plow, Preston No. 21; 1 grain drill; 
1 two-horse cultivator; 1 one-horse 
eultlvator; 1 pair bob sleighs; 1 
wagdfl bo* with spring seat; 1 pair 
iron harrows, four sections; 1 .Cum
mings cutting box, Massey-Harris 
make; 1 democrat wagon; 2 bug
gies; 1 cptter; 1 cart; 1 Peter Ham
ilton disc, nearly new; 1 root pulper; 
1 pair runners for light bob sleigh;
1 buggy pole and doubletrees; 1 
lightt democrat pole; 1 pair block 
and tackles; 2 fanning mills; De 
Laval cream separator; 1 barrel 
churn; 1 Brantford steel range 
stove; 1 large vice; 1 coal heater; 
stove; 1 Iron kettle; 1 ^irden plow.

HARNESS—One set heavy team 
harness; 1 set double light harness;
2 set single harness; quantity of 
pieces of harness; 2 strings bells; 
about 20 grain bags; about 200 
bushel turnips; about 5 rod picket 
fencing; a quantity timber; 3 jacks 
for moving -building: forks, hoes, 
shovels and numertnus other articles.

TERMS—AIT sums of $5 and un
der cash, over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved joint notes, 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash on credit 
amounts. Fowls and ho era cash. 
Andrew Pepper.

Proprietor.

I: fee

w
.

CZPlan and Prepare Work in 
Advance ; Map Out Avail

able Space
For Sale!Donft close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

I Mtb. .Payment
Location Ault. Down Including Price 

Interest
.$100 ' $12.00 

14.00 
11.00 
12.00
18.00 2700
14.00 ■■
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00
20.00 2000 
15.00
26.00 8300
30.00 8800
15.00 I860

100 - 14.00
400 r 15.00

16.00 1700
15.00 1000
15.00 
16.00 
14.00

100. 12.00
Late far building ar garden*, Engle Place, 

$25.00 cash, balance $5.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone 852.

1 Plan your home garden hi ad
vance. Make a diagram of the av
ailable space; allot thé gtounti to 
the vegetables you want to grow. 
Prepare to make your ga-dèn work 
until frost next fall.

Do your planning around thé 
winter lamp. Interest In It all mem
bers of the family, especially the 
children who, by being given a part
nership now, will know their duties 
when the time comes. Read encb 
gardening publications 98 Urj avail
able.

In making a diagram of the gard
en it is wêll to use tough paper, such 
as heavy wfaflpihg -paper which will 
stand ' repeated handling but of 
doors. A fairly large scale should- 
be adopted so that full notes, can be 
kept in the spaces representing 
rows. If the garden is fairly large 
cr abnormally long the diagram 
may be made in sépara Id sections 
for the sake of convenience.

Plan fpr Home Needs.
On the plan the gardener may in

dicate the Approximate date when 
each of his projected crops is to be 
planted. No more space should be 
allotted to each than is needed to 
furnish a sufficient quantity of th3 
vegetable for family consumption or 
lor other known needs

Make the garden work all sum
mer. Make your plans 80 that when 
one crop is ready for the table or 
for canning another vegetable can 
be planted between the old 
and new -plantings 'can take the 
-space vacated. Many home garden
ers seen: content to raise a single 
crop on each plot of land at their 
disposal, but it Is quite possible to 
grow two or three trops o<f some 
vegetables in one season.

A primary consideration In ar
ranging the garden is the kind of 
cultivation to be employed. Where 
the work is to be done mainly by 
means of horse-drawn tool» the ar
rangement should he such as to give 
the longest possibe rows and ■ a 
straight outline should be followed. 
The garden should be free from 
paths across the rows add turning 
spaces should be provided at the 
ends. For hand cultivation (the 
method that probably will be used 
by most home gardeners) the 
rangement can he quite different, as 
the garden may be laid out In sec
tions with transverse walks and the 
rows can be much closer for most

Glikin son St. 
Gilklnson St. 
Gilklneon St.
Wlnnett St.............100
Stratbcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontario St.
Ruth St. .
Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave. .
Rawdon St.
Nelson St..............100
Murray St.
Charlotte St.......... 500
Drummond St. .. 200 
Min tern Ave. . 
Brighton Row 
Webling St.
Walter St. .
Walter St. .
Brie Ave. ..
Aberdeen Ave. .. 10O 
Home St

$1360
1650 Hethe order. For information on Ms 

re r tis mg, pgo tie 13». _ _____________ ;i 200
.100 1300

1380
$ 150 19001 200 2400

100 1350Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Professional I860/ 2800.. 200
200L'OR SALE—Grocery wagon. Apply 

- Phone 562. A39 fRencTX7ANTED—Boy wanted between 
16 and 18. Apply 132 Market St.

M455
J)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases -of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment. 
Phone, office: Bell 1885,
558. Residence Bell 2430.

1500VVANTED—Lady clerk for post- 
” tion in Cost Department. One 

with office experience preferred and 
quick at figures. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

300

I L'OR SALE—Cheap wire netting 
- for chicken run. Apply Box 1-8-5 

Courier.

- • i
1850 ANDwatchman withWANTED—Night

engineer’s certificate preferred. 
Apply Brantford Carriage Co.

2460F43 A45 200!! machine 200Y\7ANTED—Woman to do washing 
and ironing. Apply 163 Drum

mond St., or phione 2288.

I860. 400L'OR SALE—Baby buggy and 
- cradle. Cheap. Apply 127 Cay

uga St., Phone 1772,
M45 2800200 IN R|=

Shoe t Repairing 1560F47
1360

YVANTED—1 shaper hand; 1 lathe 
* ’ hand. John H. Hall and Sons. JJRI-NG your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Placé. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.
e---------------- —.  L . .
SHEPPARD’S 73 Co-lbofne Street 

Electric Shoe 
guaranteed. Phones, 
matic 207.

XVTANTED—A working matron for 
’’ the Brantford Widows’ Home, 

Apply 26 Albion Street.
L'OR SALE—Pure bred white Wy

andotte eggs for hatching. $1 per 
1*6. 21 Spring Sf.

t M21 F6 Little Active 
Except

guaranteed.
A6TVTANTED—Card cleaner for night 

work. Apply Slingsby Manufac
turing Co.

YVANTED—General servant and 
’’ a laundress, one day a week. 

Apply Mrs. Herbert -R. Yates, 75 Sy
denham.

t
Bell Phone MO.L'OR SALE—Farm mortgage of 

$2000.00. Address Box 186 The 
Courier. ' A49

M2 repairing, work 
Bell 1207, Auto-

?
’ DID YO CJ SEE \F8

‘ YVANTED—For Junior position in 
” office, youth from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply Water-
F43

By Courier ] 
Paris, I 
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! SMITH

Positions WaitedWANTED—WOMAN TO DO 
washing and ironing. Apply 

153 ' Drummond street, or phone
F|47

L'OR SALE—Two steel 214 inch 
shaft; one. 2-0 feet long, the other 

15 feet lon-g. Also -cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th L.

ous Engine Works.
1 WANTED—Dressmaking by day or 

at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar-
MW31

WANTED—Laborers for general 
work. Wages three dollars per 

day and up. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.” 1

2288. i- ling St.
Aboüt your Real Estate,?
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange.
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up^

I
RANTED—Experienced fiookkeep- 

er and -stenographer. References 
upon request. Apply. Box 181 Cour- 

1 SW39

L'OR SALE—New ‘Sharpies
tion feed cream separator, and 

all kinds farm wire fences. Wm. Kil- 
gour, dealer, 42 Duchess St. Both 
phones.

TIADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, chjarges paid, 
stamp for particulars. 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal."

F|4|May

suo-

YVANTED—Two
night work in card and spinning 

department. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

young men on
1er. rowsSend 

National A-47
Property For Sale

J'OR SALE—Immediately, brick 
house, 8 rooms, Church street; 

conveniences. Apply, 45 Church 
street. R]36

FOR SALE—Cottage, 201 Dal- 
-housie St., at, a bargain. Im

mediate possession. Apply 215 D’al- 
h-ousle St.

M43Ltd.
T'OR SALE—Gas stove, lounge and 

baby buggy. Apply 129 MarlboroWANTED—Old or middle aged 
" m$n as janitor. Steady position 

Box 180. Courier. M43
St. A39«

WANTED—At once, girl with bi- 
cycle to do messenger work. 

Salary $20.00 per month. Apply to 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co. 
153 Coltoorne Street.

L'OR SALE—-English white leghorn 
■ eggs the best winter layers to he 

had. I trap nest and breed from 
the beet. $i and $2 -per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hen» weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
156 Sydenham.

F. L SMITHW. Almas, 
Auctioneer.VVANTED—Two young men 20 to 

v* 24 years of age with some of
fice experience and good penmen. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. M43

F2 Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 2331AUCTION SALE

BeU 2358A-36TF Administrator’s Sale of Household 
Furniture and Beal Estate.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer wfU offer 
by public auction on Friday, the 
5th. day of April, 191-8, household 
furniture and real estate, the prop
erty -of the estate of the late Ada. E.
Ott. at her late residence 126 Char- 

ar* flotte street In the City of Brantford, 
commencing at one o’clock sharp and 
continuing in the evening until 
everything Is sold.

- ' Household Furniture, 
r The following household furniture 
will be sold for -cash, no reserve.

Parlor—Square Piano, oak aim 
chair, 3 rockers,morris chair, 20 yds. 
brussel carpet, cb-inille curtains.
Back Parlor—Radiant Home Heater,
6 chairs, -couch, 20 yds. brussel car
pet, china cabinet, sewing machina, 
pictures, curtains, all blinds.

Dining Room—Oak sideboard, 6 
oak chairs, extension table. Radiant 
Home Heater, 30 yds. linoleum, chi
na, glassware, knives, forks, table 
linen.

Kitchen—Imperial Oxford Range 
with reservoir, fall leaf table 6 legs, 
cupboard, pots, pans, all codking 
uten$ilsf lawn mower, washing mach
ine, axe, saw, refrigerator, step lad
der, tubs, boiler, Walnut Hall Rack,
8 yds. -brussel stair carpet, also five 
bedrooms complete, dressers, com
modes, toilet sets, bedding, curtains, 
blinds, pictures etc. Everything -to be 
found in an up to date home. ,

n °tî,hor F or SstlsNo. 125 Charlotte street in the city ! ,
of Brantford, being the South 36 1 1-2 Story Dundas St., .^ $2450 
feet of lots 14 and 15 On the South Brick Cottage, Grandview $1800 
side of Grey street,will be ottered Frame Cottage, Gran* St. .... $1350 
for sale at four o’clock sharp, sub- i 1.2 Story, Lyons Ave.,........* $2250r«&r^!2i 10 sssrsjrf*--

mïStiS!"” ^ “ Brick Cott.Ke.npMl St
A. H. Boddy, Soit, for Administrate* S”"   *,1650
w. j. ^=âïï,,:'s1,haï'x..::S

S3r«S8Sa?wi'igs P
2 Storey Brick, Roue Ave. .... $1650
Bungalow, Rose Avp., ......... $1800
1 1-2 Storey, Cayuga St ..... $1750
Brick Cottage, Wallace .......j $1350
Bungalow, Stratbcona Ave. $2900 
Frame Cottage, Port St ...... $1200
AU the Above Houses Can be Bought 

Vmjt Terms.

L.J. PARSONS
Oftice^

228 Colborne St. Kerby Block
OPEN EVENINGS.

’WANTED—Capable young woman 
T accustomed to house work, 

otbfer help kept. May sleep at-home. 
Apply 73 Charlotte St.

fpOR SALE—Or exchange, 8 acres 
garden property. Close to city. 

Apply evenings, 161 Rawdon street.

■'WANTED—A man experienced in 
” gardening to work about seven 

acres in Paris either on Shares or 
salary. Apply Smoke & Smoke, Par-

M47
FOR SALEL*OJR SALE-—For one week, 'fram

es, sashes, doors, drawers, an
tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany 
counter, two other counters, Jpjine 
lumber, two 13 ft dry goods screens, 
cupboard glass doors, ash end wal
nut mouldings, cedar posts and 
fence -pickets, new and second hand. 
420 Col-borne, Phone 1796.

F47 A|4I? is. $1800—For good house on Brock St 
$1200—For nice cottage on*Albion St 
$1550—For good cottage Terrace Kill 

Street
$1850—1% storey new red brick xm 
' Greenwich Street
j$1400—Çotage on St Paul’s Ave.
$2800—Double house on Chatham ,St 
$2000—For double house, brick, on 

Jarvis Street. .
>1300—For frame cottage on Mun$$y 

Street
$1600—For 25 acre farm near Burfokd. 
$1600—For 10 acre farm 4% miles out 
$800 for 10 acre farm, 7. miles cjut 

$200 down.
$1500—For 25 acres, near Cathcart , 
$1800—For 37 acres near Nixon.
$6000—For 75 acres near Fairfield, 
$4800—For 70 acres,: nine miles aojth. 
$8500—For 100 acres, near Burford. 
$3500—For 50 acres near Waterford. 
$5500—For 50 acres near Bealfon. : 
$3000—For 50 acres, eight miles oat

L’OR SALE-—New brick bungalow 
on Terrace Hill containing 8 

rooms, furnace, hard and soft water 
will sacrifice at $2160 If sold at 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

-
V\71ANTEtD—A working matron for 
TT1 the Brantford Widows' Home. 

AppOy evenings at 26 Alehin Street.
F]49

■WANTED—Five _flr=-Jiix men ex- 
■*’ perienced in installing new ma
chinery and general factory repairs 
for work on crushing, milling, ele
vating and conveying machinery; al
so otie good machinist, one electric
ian. Apply, E. H. Brown, P.O. Box 
158, Niagara Falls, Ontario. M|33

the madA12 R49 eVVANTED — Experienced dining 
, room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33
in 01crops.L'OR SALE—BRiCK HOUSE, 8 

rooms, Maple avenue, all con
veniences. Apply 15 Dnfferin Ave. 
_______ _________ A|49

... "Beyond] 
on the battle i 
chendaele sect

L'OR SALE—(Brant Avenue house, 
two storey White brick, seven 

rooms, complete bath, two toilets, 
furnace, verandah, gas electrics, full 
size -lot, room for side drive and gar
age, attSraciivie price ito -cash pur
chaser or would exchange for Toron
to property. Apply Box 189 Cour
ier. R14

Remember Early Vegetables.
It is also important to consider 

the -location of permanent crops 
such as asparagus and rhubarb. It 
any of the small fruits such as rasp
berries, currants and gooseberries 
are to be planted within, the garden 

‘inclosure the^ should be included 
with the penmanent crops. The lo
cation -and area for the hotbed, 
cold-frame or seed bed should he 
decided upon, although these may 
(be shifted to some convenient place 
outside the garden.

Where there is a great variety in 
the composition of the soil In differ
ent parts of the garden it will he ad
visable to note this when arranging 
for the location of the various crops. 
Such crops as celery, onions and 
late cabbage should be planted in 
land that is not too low and moist. 
If part of the soil is high, warm and 
dry, that is the proper location for 
early crops and those that need a 
quick, warm soil.

ElocutionTO LET J^OR SALE—-Albion street, Brant
ford, detached bri£k residence 

containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, sun 
room and verandah. -Lot 40x120. 
Price $8.000. For-further particu
lars. Apply to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, 
Toronto.

! ]\p6S SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, Oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
. taught on the Mind -Development, 

1145 «principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

LET—Two front rooms, furn
ished for light house-keeping, 

also a bedroom. 30 King street.
T°

Paris, Ap 
the occupied c 
to Russia by 
form hard lai 

' Baron Cochin 
400 of whom a 
offered to ex 
France. They 
proposal, whi 
French Govei

L

! Situations Vacant
Legal •> RIOWanted to Rent YOU CAN

weekly writing show cards at 
home; 'easily learned by our simple 
method ; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

MAKE $25 TO $75
ChifopracticT>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

-C> etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

I
YVANTED—Five or six room cot- 

T tags, with conveniences; small 
-family. Will pay $20 to $25 per 
month. Box 179, Courier.

MARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office Jn 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m„ 11,30 and 
7.36 to 8.80 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

G. W. HAVUAND
M;33 01

IMS
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on improved rèal estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

Miscellaneous Wants
VVANTED—Hats remodelled and 

trifnmedi. Apply, 49 Terrace 
Hill, phone 1B67. April 6-18

Business Cards Coçjiin.
T'HE

Works, 4-9 George street, 
fully equipped to manufacture pait- 

‘ terns, large or small, ifirom- blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood -work.

!BRANTFORD PATTERN8»-
iESTïms;
week with boti 
to* tor thé resi 
fighting. The w 
f erred somewl 
mans have n«

J)R- H. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all deseasês skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to 
women a specialty. No cur'» no pay 
Office and residence 222 Dalhousie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

Points to Consider **' |
Remember these points in plan

ning your garden:
’ A gentle slope toward the south 
or southeast is most desirable for 
the -production of early crops. It Is 
an advantage to have protection on 
th.exnorth and northeast by either a 
hill, a group of trees or hedge, 
buildings, a tight board fende or a 
stone wall to break the force of the 
wind.
/ The land should have sufficient
drainage -tor surplus water to run - To be held at W. Grant Merrall’s, 
off during heavy rains, but the fall Onondaga, Ont., Monday, April 8, 
should not toe so great that the soil 1918, complete stock sale. All must 
will be washed. Fill up holes in be soM. Absolutely no reserve, 
which water will accumulate. Avoid Sale to begin at 11 o’clock 
banks of a creek or stream liable to PromPt •
overflow. < Horses—11 Horses — Bay mare,

A good fence around the garden ^®i8ht 1700 lbs., 5 years; sorrel 
plot is almost indispensable to keep foa*> weight 1400 lbs., 10
-out damaging animals. years; brown mare, weight 1400 lbs.

The garden should be as near the jb°. toh*13?°
kitchen as possible so that the work 200 'lbs ^of caring for the crops may be done |^0 lbs 6 ye’ars brown' 8 
at odd times and so that the vego- weight 1400 lbs., 6 yeard; black 
tables are quickly available to the mare, splendid hearse horse, weight 
housewife. 1200 lbs., coming 4 years old; black fl*l

colt, rising 2 years; black colt, ris- I ing 1 year. I i
: 30

ere

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
.Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jone», K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt.

YVANTED—Press feeder. Male or 
female. Apply Courier Office.-

Osteopathic —to
YVANTED—Woman to do washing 
" one day a week. Apply 15 Maple /jjflpgy

; “MStoPSIS OF CAN 
'< ,N'WBBT land Bl ,
' The'soie head of a family or any male 
over IS -years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of" three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May ootaln pro, 
emptton patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption,
teîn d^teri^Pnp^86è.^Trttcdre!nM^

reside six months in each of three years, 
gmgt, -»,«™. .1 .,«.■» »„tt

„S52uvk asyct,
SSSBi«fat “““

When Dominion Lands are ad-

tog h»s r
»i uuchangeil s 

North of the 
ttoh have imp 
tions ln small

I the Important 
tm river, theres&isa

Gradn-0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN
eta of American School at Os

teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 mm. and 2 to’ 
5 p.m. Bell tolephoine 18-80.

JAve. ■'43

Contractor Auction saleYVANTED—Number <0® used Col- 
~ ulmbia, Victor and Blue Am- 

herol records. Must be in good con
dition. State price. Box 188 Cour
ier.

fNORTH 
■TION 8TOHN McGRAW AND SON, qon- 

traotors. Get your tenders before 
yeu build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.I TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. O'ffice Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 .Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2-125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office. .

Stt
enemy has mai 
attack.

AWAIT S 
„ White

YVANTED—For Trinket fund, braes, 
Gas fixtures and other brass. 

Phone 35 or 1267.
> Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

M4 on<&T)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

YVANTED—Look, it you have a 
TT house for sale list it wfth L. 

Parsons. I can sell it for you. Of
fice Keiby BIk. MW51

\ the Gem 
and wUlm

■Æ
T)R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

BuHding. Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
usttaents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood -flow which . are- 
greatest essentials tff gdtid health.
... ........i"" ' ■!»' . " '

r—Boy’s Shoes YVANTED—Young man or young 
’’ woman also junior for general 

office .work address Box 184 Cour-
M41

-
i'- ihand MADE, machine finished, all 

•olid leather, sizes 11 te $. YJL 
so shoe repairing of all Mods. W, 0. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street,

1PATRIOTIC FUND ÏN U.
By Courier Leased Wire steers

New York, April 2.—The British calves’ 
and Canadian Patriotic Fund, affi
liated with the British and Cana-

ler. d of Cattle, 30—Three i 
tight 1300 lbs.; 7 vi
oil 1 3 BrS

Durham *A-'UI 110,111

■

YVANTED—Fifty 
’ ** berries; htgeet prices paid on 

contract Apply. Waddell’s, Limited, 
131 Clarence Street, Phone 1601.

M.W.|35

acres of straw- - ?

». to byDental BSE
where the é 
for the wives

theLost a.
T)R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 

■ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western,, Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

ùor r

nside containing sum

T OST—Cr,,k ,bA «
^ car, between Market and Stan
ley, on Dalhousie. Return to Chev
rolet Garage.

ES of i-
YVANTED—Business man wishes to 
’’ rent modern house on or before 

May let Ehonq 2201 Of Box 182 
Courier.

.in
; 1 grade^enlistedtee

tjen of \>â
:Of Rape*» ihice.i

^ -VArchitects av of—ad N.
*V»

•z
——PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper Mom my sample 
hooks. Phone 2682. Thornes W.
Ush, 101 Terrace Hill street

■ • • m.
army headquarters in

April 2.—(By 
Press)-The British sto 
ly-held German PQSitioi

ByWILLIAM C, TILLEY—Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

T 09T—Locket with chain, along 
South Market and Ontario Sts. 

Finder leave at Tapscott’e Drug 
Store. Reward. L4

ri 'es; 1
■ EE, box an-• ■z

.uce River _
raiYVANTED—(All Returned Soldiers 

TT who wish complimentary Y. M. 
C. A. memberships for six months 
entitling them to full privileges of 
the Brantford building send names 
to unHerslgned or call at buildng 
corner Queen and Darling.

IIof 1Safety Razorsk - " a 7

“il tBoys’ Shoes z oSÏ^ÏÏÎ
ete - -

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Double edge 
)S Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
doz. Send iis a trial order. Edy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colborne and
George gttsets. - ■.rr.rntmm ASÜ

by cent.
12

HAND MADE, machine finished all
GEO. H. WILLIAMSON eo Showr^Sri^ 5^11 «n*.

Gen, Secy, fettifc 10 South Market Street,

I
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